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WHOLE

lost His conclusionis, pare the individualmembers for active
monster crime. And we humbly trust that this mark
hundred thqusand will be saved to each indi- There was littleor no “ machinery ” in connection with cd and growing evil will be frowned down by an outidual lost Mr. Sawyer probably would be quite satis- these revivals ; none were called out before the con- raged and indignant
B.
fied with that ratio. His fourth head was, that all fe- gregationto separate seats, bat those who desired conmales went to heaven ! “ Woman ! God has given versation with him whose preaching had arrested their
For IS* Ohrlrtlan IntalUgw
two gifts to woman — the gift of faith, the gift of love. attention,were invited to meet him at some convenient
DON’T DISTURB HIM.
Every woman, without exception, in descending into place for particular instruction.
He is busy. Don’t disturb him. Ever since he enthe tomb, hears with her right ear, “ I hail you, full of
After the preaching of Dr. Nettleton in these three
tered his study he has been trying hard to achieve a
grace ; the Lord is with you ! ” and with her left
places, revivals sprang up, at intervals,throughout the
sermon. He had got as for ss “secondly,” and then in
“ Her sins, that are many, are forgiven, for she hath county, and greatly promoted Christian activity in the
came a book agent. The man wanted to sail a book,
loved much ! ” And how many are there of this sex vineyard of our Lord. Many of the more experienced
and if that foiled he wished to beg a 41 recommend” for
who will be saved? The half of the. human race.” and aealoua were led to extend their labors into convolume which the poor dominie had never heard of
Can one of your readers show us the record of a sin- tiguous parishes. These visitations,from the different
As soon as be left, an outsider from the pine regions of
gle Pontifex Maximus, whose comprehensive charity churches, were blessed to the salvation of many souls, G — county opened his tale of sorrow. 44 We have
could sweep into the golden city more Jexebels than and delightful revivals were enjoyed in connectionwith
got a poor church up there ’’ said the rural brother,
them in almost every part of the county, without the
M. Lacodaire of the Notre Dame Church of Paris i
and we want your rich folks here in York to give us

NO. L*7».

that more will be saved than

through age, and gives evidence that a new church will a rare exaltation, what a special distinction is this has done more to bless and purify the tioftd,titan
Boon be needed. In many cornea the disruptionof Us Mother, has God chosen you in your feebleness and ig ingle individual can poaathly accomplish. Ttak
timbers is but the signal fbf the flight of the spirit of norance aa Am agent, to nurse, cherish, and train his of an enlarged and ennobled sphere. It ta targe
unity which had so long Wooded over the people as Utile ones, and are you not oonaciouslyhonored above noble enough already. It overwhelm* sue
they assembled in the old- meeting-house.One vows all others F Are you not raised to the very pinnacle of of it at all, with its inconeeivabl*, unutterable
he will never set his foot inside the new church because noble dignity, inauguratedof Heaven to such an office Let us quietly, humbly, hopefully fall beck Into our
something is not to his notion. Another declares he in such a calling ? Will you reject it F Will you throw retired,unobtrusiveplace, and patie^^ tabor on, aa
103 rultou Street, New -York.
reefc of the
will never pay another cent of salary, for an equally aside the vestments of office, and come down from your the coral insects toil to build
vAam.
elevation, to dabble in the frivolities of fashion, to par Pacific. By and by, what we haveTtaSkled will rise
good and sufficient reason.
But the railing of a new ministeria an equally pro- taka of ephemeral, unsatisfying, selfish enjoyments? before the universe in one imposingview, and while angels and men admire, and our Father graciously comlific occaaion for such exhibitions of absurd and un- Will you expend your time and chief 'thought on the
t scaiujn.
christian feelings,and in many cases occurs far more external decorations of a body which must soon lie mends, we will foil and cry — 44 Not unto ua, not onto
!) * F»om out thi» dim and gloomy hollo v,
frequently than the building of a new meeting-house mouldering in the dust, in lien of being God’s minister us, but unto Thy name be the glory.” H. E. B.
Wher« hang the cold clooda heavily.
It not seldom happens in such an exigency that when to prepare souls which he has made to stand happy
Could I but gain the clue to follow.
more than one individual has appeared before the peo- before him amid the ransomed of heaven, teaching them
How bleeeed would the journey be
Frew Um Ncw-Bnuwvlak
ple with a view to settlement, each one has his admir- the songs of the angels sad the love-labors of those
Aloft I see a fair dominion,
CONVERSION
Of
direct operation of the pastors, but with their entire
Through time and change all vernal still ;
enough to finish off our building ; now won’t you ac- sra, who are decided in their preference ; and, convinc- messengers of light F Will you not rather, with s head
Near
the
end
of
the
eighth
centory, the Dlnstrioaa
acquiescence. The active talent of the churches was
But where the power, and what the pinion,
For Ibo OhrlstUn InteUlrenoor.
commodate me with the names of your forehanded ed that their favorite ia just the man for the place, that bowed under the weight of that crown of glory which Charlemagne, the colossusof his time, made a moat
developed,
and
the
pastor’s
heart
was
encouraged
by
, To gain the ever-blooming
hill f
members to call on ?
Now it is all right that the no other could with any propriety be settled over them, God with his own hands has put about it, and a heart earnest effort, sustained by all the resources of impeMASS.
the ingathering into the fold of many of the lambs of
LETTSS
X.
mountain
church
should
be
finished, and perhaps the the adherents of the respectivecandidate* insist upon prostrate beneath the sense of its utter unworthiness, rial patronage and power, to revive sound learning, usd
Afar I hear their music ringing.
the flock. Thus for every religious movement had
the calling of the man of their choice with as much per- crying, 44 What am I, that thou shouldst have choeen diffuse it over the semi barbarous west. But his noble
RXVTVALS.
money may as well come from the city congregation
The lullingsounds of heaven repose,
been of a character to promote the prosperity of the (if they are willing to give it) but, before the mendi- tinacity and warmth as if the whole we fore of the me?” say also, 1 am thy servant, use me as scemeth efforts were in vain. He could neither find able teachMr.
Editor;
—
Our
Puritan
fathers
vainly
supposed
And the light galea are downward bringing
churches and the growth of vital piety. ’ The only cant visitorhas left, the dominie is quite certain th*t church was involved in the gratificationof their seve- good in thy sight ?” Woman! M^t honored of all ers, nor willing scholars. The meteoricflaahea of hie
that religion could not flourish unaided by the State,
The sweets of flowers the mountain knows
literary monks, the Anglo-Saxon Alenin and John the
evangelists who had hitherto attracted the attention of
his morning hour of study is pretty fairly finished. ral preferences.All cannot be gratified, and no matter earth’* sinful children, for God has called her to the Irishman, and others, died fitfully away, and the darkI see the fruits all golden glowing,
and for nearly two centuries,each regularly authorized
the people, had been like Rev. Mr. Nettleton, men imBeckon the glossy leaves between.
Here comes another. 44 Walk in madam. ” She has who is settled,unless it be some compromise candidate, mother's pains, and toils, and glory ! He has delega- ness grew deeper than ever.
society possessed the power to levy a tax on its membued with the apirit of the Master, whose influence come on a proper errand. She wants a speaker for the some are dissatisfied. The incumbent is not the man ted her to do his work
The prospects of the church, viewed aa an outward
This privilege, reserved exAnd o’er the blooms that there are blowing,
bers for the support of the minister and other parish
iible polity, had never been ao brilliant as in the
was felt only for good. But afterward, men of a dif- next anniversaryof the “Society for Poor Reprobates.” of tbeir choice, and as a point of apite they are never clusively for the weakness of woman, rewards her pains, and visft
Nor blight nor winter’s wrath hath been.
expenses. By this means the minister generally refifth century. She had reached the height of her
ferent character appeared, whose professionwas that
Upon nearly all the favorite platform orators has she cordial to him. Some even declare he shall not stay ; elevates her crushed nature, engirds her name with an h >pea. She had become the church of the Roman emmained in the same congregation for life, and frequentTo euns that shine forever, yonder.
of revivalists,and whose efforts were to “ get up an
called already, and now the 44 hungry multitude will be and are unprincipledenough and unkind enough to do illustriousand everlasting distinction.How painful it pire. Under her great Theodosius,she saw at once
ly married, baptized, and buried the third and fourth
O’er fields that fade not, sweet to flee
excitement" In this they usually succeeded.They left unfed” unleas he brings his barley-loavesto the all in their power to make his situation too uncomfort- is to see the elect to such rank and tar or undervalue the suppression of pagan worship, and of Arianim,
The very winds that there may wander,
generations. The influence thus acquired in a populaproduced a great agitation,and multitudesprofessed to anniversary.He is pretty well talked out, and his able to be held. They effect their object, because the their privilege,neglect their work, fling aside their the chief heresy of the time. After ages of toil and
How healing must their breathing be
tion not given to migratory habits, was salutary to their
Buffering,ahe was at the summit of influence and glory.
have met with a change of heart, but the fruits of reBut lo ! between us rolls a river
throat begins to feel as if an oyster-rakehad played self respect of the minister compels him to leave. His waiting laurels, and defile their maternal robes with the But, all at once, the Roman empire fell with a crash
best interests,and was blessed to the salvation of many
pentance
in
only
a
few
of
the
cases
were
apparent.
A death in every billow raves;
souls.
over the 44 mucous membrane.” But it is a good cause, friends are grieved, the breach is widened, and things dust of earth and self 1 Can they not, oh, can they not like “ the crack of doom.” The church’s strong supThe itinerant usually claimed the entire command of it is hard to refuse a lady, and at last he says, go on from bad to worse. Can any church prosper foresee the sacrifice they are making of their own hap- port was gone. She found herself once more at the
I feel the soul withi4 me shiver
In western Massachusetts the orthodox faith for the
the meetings in which he figured, sometimes even to
To gare upon the gloomy waves
where the messengers of Christ are so lightly es- pine**, the wreck of their own joys which awaits them f mercy of her foes. She fell into the hands of Goths
44 Well, madam, you are welcome to what ia left of me.”
most part assumed the Congregationalist form, and for
the exclusion of the minister from his regular servioes.
A rocky boat mine eyes discover.
many years no other denomination received the State
And so is she welcome to what is left of his precious teemed and so shabbily treated ? Will not He who sent Can they not hear the solemn voice sounding in their and Vandals, Franks and Burgundians, — the zealots
either of a bloody paganism, or of a bitterlypersecut“ He that de- ears, 44 What wilt thou say when I shall punish thee?”
But, wo is me, the pilot fails!
favor. Many of the people in the adjomiog State of The people were excited, and were not aware of the ex- morning ; for presentlythe dinner-bell rings, and he them avenge his own honor in them
ing Arianism. She accomplished,however, a second
tent to which they were injuring the cause of true reBut
the
sacredness
of
the
mother
*
trust
is
stdi
more
spiseth
you
despiseth
me.”
In, boldly in, undaunted over !
Connecticuthad listened to the preaching of Whitecloses his portfolio with a groan of despair.
propagation. . She converted the new masters of the
ligion
by
thus
crippling
the
influence
of
their
pastor.
But is there not still another “ fallacy ” in the foct affecting than her pre-eminent honor. Were the chil- world a* she had the old. But it was rather in name
And trust the life that swells the sails!
field, who, during his sojourn in this country, had
Now all these good folk and those who preceded
The results of these New Light revivals were disastrous
Thou must believe, and thou must venture.
preached in New-Haven and other towns in the vicinithem had a perfect right to call on him and present that some churches seem to have but little regard for dren nestling around us ours, could we do with them than in fact. Barbariansbecame bishops, and bishops
in the extreme. The churches became unsettled ; withbecame barbarians, and spent their lives ee lead era of
In fearless faith thy safety dwells
ty, accompanied by a copious outpouring of the Holy
their cltims. They were all legitimate requests, per- the reputationof their minister ? Even where there as we please, without consulting the wishes or the ulplunderingbands. Long sges of civil discord and deheld confidence from their pastors because they were
By miracles alone men enter
Spirit. Rev. Dr. Griffin, who became President of
haps. But so had he a right to a few undisturbed may have been unanimity in the call, there are some timate designs of another, were we not amenable to solation came. At last, in the eleventh century, the fanot ready to give up their pulpits to every wild fenatic
The glorious Land of Miracles
another
for
our
dealings
with
them,
then
might
we
be
congregations
that
seem
to
tbinjt
themselves
entitled
Williams College, and Rev. Dr. Nott, the venerable
hours in which to prepare a discourse for the thousand
mous pope Hildebrand,"like Charlemagneand Peter
who chanced to come along. Many pious and devoted
President of Union College, afterward followed up the
immortal souls entrusted to him. His people had to take strange liberties with tbeir minister. All proud of our name and honor as mothers, and yet to- the Great, a reformer of the despotic school,” succeeded
ministers, who had for mors than a quarter of a cenFor the Christian Intalllfcncar
conquests of the Cross gained by that devoted servant
rights too in the matter. His time waa their $ also. have their own notions about ministerial propriety, to tally indifferent to our duties and neglectful of our in establishing the papal theocracywhich reigned over
Europe with such absolute sway, till overturned by the
tury witnessed the work of .the Lord flourishing under
of God, and, during the latter part of the last century,
And all these callers should have chosen some other which they are free to exact conformity. Their views charge. But no, they are not ours. They belong to more famous Luther, a reformerof the popular school.
their leading, were left either to struggle with the opour
God,
and
he
is
waiting
till their earthly educstior
are
very
decided,
anchcover
the
whole
range
of
mini*revivals of religion began to be the order of the day,
time than the morning — a minister’s best time for
ROMANISM AND PAGANISM.
During tin* long strugglewith barbarism and anposition of those who had been the supportersof their
and opened a new era in the Christian world. Previstudy. If they were obliged to call then, they should terial life, from the pulpit to the kitchen. Instead of be complete, to welcome them again iuto hi* home ce archy, the working power of the church lay in tha
Paws, November, 1»4.
ministry, or yield to the current of popular sentiment
deliver their message in the fewest possible words, snd nobly and unitedly rallying around the pastor of their lestial. O ' what if we should, by fatal mistake, or wil- monastic system. The monks were her police and her
The numerous monuments of a classic but pagan ously it was a rare thing for a young person to be reand resign their respective charges.
ceived
into
Church
membership.
when their say was said (hey should (as Dr. Cox says) choice, bolding up his hands, passing by his unavoida- ful misdeed, or culpable neglect, disappointhis Divine militia.It were long to tell of the origin, nature, and
age, abound everywhere in France. The cultivation of
workings of monkery ; and how prodigiously it swarmCharity would throw the veil of oblivion over such
44 make rectilineals
for the door.” .\11 sensible minis- able weaknesses, or casting the mantle of charity over expectation, frunlrate his design, and doom these souls ed in Europe, under the rule of St. Benedict, from the
These
blessed
revivals
of
religion,
consequent
upon
the minds of youth according to classic models, has
pages in the history of the county, but truth and the
to
irremediable
woe,
and
cause
in
Heaven
an
eternal
them,
cheering
him
on
in
his
arduous
work,
letting
his
tera love to have people call on them with the utmost
given .character to much of the genius of this land. the preaching of the Tennents in New-Jersey,and
beginningof the sixth century. Suffice it to say that,
cause of the Redeemer require the voice of warning to
freedom, but choote the right hour If he is busy at private affairs alone, discouraging all petty scandal vacancy which no other spirit* can fill ' What if these so far as concern* the propagationof the frith, it proHence, when these young men grow up unprotected Whitefieldand those who succeeded him, in Connectibe uttered. The erratic movements of the “ New
soul* through our sin should be lost ! lost ’
ceeded almost wholly from the cloisters.These were
by a Bibje chasteness of taste, their works naturally cut, spread graduallyinto Berkshire and produced the Lights,” like comets in the solar system, were of abort his studies, be ahort. He is doing Am Maeter'a work. about him, standingby him and defending him from
The babe in our arms — what is it? An animal to be the schools where the missionaries were educated, and
Don’t disturb him. The talk of the lips tendeth then all defamationand unjust accusation, and showing their
participateof the mould in which they have been cast. most favorableresults. From the year 1810 to the
continuance, but it was long before the direfulinfluence
fed, a fond, darling pet to be caressed, an animate toy whence they were sent forth to teach the unoouverted
This is perceived in almost every kind of business present time, scarcely a year passed without some visi- on society ceased to be felt The Christian philan- to penury. There is one exception, and that is if you estimation of the gospel and their appreciationof his
and half-converted heathen. Almost the first effort o
to be adorned and admired ? We love — for it* very
the missionaries, on reachingthe field of their labors,
which allows of its illustration,especially in the fine ble manifestationof the Spirit’s presence, and many thropist, however, is permitted to rejoice in view of a wish to see him about your own apiritual concerns or labors, by a faithfulattendanceupon his ministry ; inthose of a friend. Then talk as long as you like. stead of such a jealous regard for their minister's repu- helplessness is winning Moreover it i* a part of our was the rearing of a new cloister as the basis of their
arts, in which France excels all nations. Architecture, and marked have been the seasons of revival which
better state of things. Occasionalrevival scenes gladYou are helping him write sermons as well as get- tation^rad usefulness ; (for they are inseparablycon- own being, and the law of our nature impel* us to love operationsand the centre of tbeir influence. Her*
sculpture, and painting, have covered the Empire with have blessed the churches of the living God.
den those churches which had been distracted by the
they trained the native youth to take a part in their
ting counsel from him. You are both engaged in the necteoj^here are some congregationsin which no al- and care for it 44 It is mine,” says the mother, “my
The means adopted in those early revivals were of
their unholy influence. But the particular form given
untoward events of the past, and encourage the hope
own,"
and she presses the tender nursling to her bosom. work ; and especially they redeemed young captives,
lowance
would
seem
to
be
made
for
anything
in
the
Master's
work.
taken in war from neighboring tribes, and sent them,
to this bent of the human mind here, is that of the the simplest kind ; the ministers usually lectured in the that this portion of God’s heritage, which had witnessThere is another minister to whom the short motto minister ahort of perfection.Breath that should be How often it* celestialworkmanship, it* inconceivable when prepared, to carry back to their early home* the
constant and mutual relationbetween superstitition differentschool-housesof the town in succession ; they ed such glorious displays of his grace, will ever concost, it* priceless value are overlooked For, has it faith they had learned to love. Leaving out the monthus came into close contact with the rural population,
of this article will apply. He is laboring in the very spent in defending him from calumny before men and
and sensuality.
tinue to be the garden of the Lord.
not a soul F Does it not incarnate a germ of immortal- astic element, our missionaries to the Indian tribes purpleading
in
his
behalf
before
God,
is
devoted
to
the
field for which his divine Leader intendedhim. He is
In ancient Greece and Rome, religion’ssacred forms which gave a sort of individuality to their preaching,
Civ is.
ity * Is it not the hiding-placeof a godlike spirit T sue a course substantially similar. They select a spot
doing
good.
His congregation are “ bound up” in him. utterance of severe and meddlesome criticisms,or in
eminently
conducive
to
the
desired
effect
of
all
preachwere constantly blended with all the abominations
convenient for their purpose, and there erect a dwellThe aged lean forward to catch his earnest words. extending reports tending to impair his standing, and We lose sight of its ethereal nature, by reason of its ing, a sanctuary, and a school,.inducing their converts
which the most refined genius could invent. Their ing — entire submission of the heart to God. NeighborFur tha Christian Intalllf anoar.
The young melt undeQfhis simple preaching of the ao bring his ministry into disrepute His matters, pub- material covering. We take the casket and forget the to settle in the neighborhood,for the double object of
vows aud offerings were consecratedamid a sea of guilt hood prayer-meetingswere sustained from year to year,
AN
OF
FSXSB.
crosa. And how the childrendo love their pastor! lic and private, are bandied about and thoroughly can- gem — we survey the fashion of the tenement, but teaching and civilizing them, and from thence diffusing
independent
of
the
pastor’s
aid,
and
tended
to
keep
and crime that might have overflowedan hundred SoMany a friend of morality and virtue has grown sick
vassed. His person, his family, hi* servants, all have overlook the inmate. Perhaps we never realize the truth on every side by means of preaching tours,
doms and Gomorrahs. It is precisely the same with alive the spirit of religion once implanted in the soul. at heart, in view of the wide spread influencewhich (He speaks to them in the streets. > To that flock the
and preachingstations,and native helpers.
to pass the ordeal, and become the subjects of free and the worth of that which we hold in our close mashepherd
ia
linked
as
with
a
chain
of
adamant.
As a picture of the times, let us take the planting of
France this very hour. Everywhere the eloquent me- Family visitationon the part of the pastor was esteem- our secular press is exerting, in the indirect,perhaps
ternal
keeping,
until
it
is
forever
too
late,
and
the
But presentlya wealthy church, not for off, who critical remarks in ordinary conversation. There is no
the monastic mission at St. Gall, in Switzerland, about
morials of superstition and sensuality blaze around ed a precious means of grace, and the conversation was unwitting, yet none the less effective, advocacy of vice
tender regard for his personalwelfare ; no studious en- child of our love is buried in irretrieval^ destruction. the year 614. Gall was the chief scholar of Qphimban,
you. With strange inconsistency, in almost all her confined strictlyto the interests of the soul. Some- and crime. Society has often been warned of, and is boast of a freestone gothic temple and a salary of four deavor to make his residence among them mall respects Perchance,more fortunate, we may awake from our who, in the end of the sixth and beginning of the sevthousand
dollars,get their eye upon him and begin to
times,
during
periods
of
religious
declension
and
inpalaces, theatres and chapels stand side by side/ The
enth centuries, did the work of an apostle in Franca,
in a measure guarded against the fruits of false princibreak the tenth commandment. They “ want the agreeable ; no standingup for him whenever he is right, dreamy indifferencebefore the die is cast, but ah, the Switzerland,and northern Italy. When Oolumban
charms of music and painting in the one, invite to hea- sensibility,every family was visited by the pastor and ples, warped and depraved views, disguised in the
atains,
and
rust,
and
cai.ker,
which
so
many
years’
neright sort of a man” in their church, (just as if small- nor charitable allowancefor him when he err* , there
went to Italy, he left Gall behind him sick. Gall was
ven, and in the other gild the pathway to perdition. the leading men of the church on the same day — a garish dress of sophistry, or clad in the alluring garb
er congregationsdo not have the same want,) and so is no appreciation of the fact that his usefulness depends glect have suffer* d to accumulateupon thaL young then above sixty years old. On his recovery, be inconvenient
portion
having
been
assigned
to each. GenIn the Louvre, we see the pencil of the most splendid
of fiction, which may originate with those who control
they send a committee after him with as little com- very materially upon his reputation, and that that rep- heart, can never be entirelyeffaced ITavc we not quired of * deacon, Li tubal d, who subsisted by fishing
artists nnfolding to the myriads who crowd those sa- eral church prayer-meetings and occasionalchurch a public journal, or through its columns cater for a vipunction
as Nathan's rich man carried off his poor utation is the property of the people, to he carefully often seen — will not our own experience testify, what a and hunting, and knew all' the passee and valleys of
loons, the unholy dalliance of Sappho and Phaon, and fasts were held, in order to cultivate a sense of humili- tiated taste. But we refer now to an evil, comparafff
guarded and jealously defended by them. The pastor life-long and tormenting task it is to endeavor tv re- that wild region, for a place suited to thg mra
by its side hangs the sad picture of Gethsemane's Suf- ty and dependence on the Divine blessing Many pas- tively a recent one, that has sprung up and increased, neighbor's“ewe-lamb. ” His flock are sadly fright- seeks in vain for that cordiality which he has a right pair the evil results of a misguided education* Many life of a conventual recluse. HiltebaJd knew of such
ened.
The
good
man's
mind
is
harassed.
He
gets
a spot, aboundingin hills, and dales, and springs of
ferer, or the sacred scene of the Last Supper. In an- tors, for several years in succession, invited their peo- as printing has become cheaper and the size of our
a valuable life has been beclouded and harassed all the water ; but infested with bears, woLve*, and wild boar*.
uneasy, and perhaps yields at length to long importu- to expect, and after striving for a time in vain to live
other saloon hangs the voluptuous picture of Diana ple to meet them in their respective places of worship newspapershas extended ; the importance of which
way through, with clouds and conflicts,the legitimate “ I fear,” said he, “ that if I take you there, they trill
nity, breaks from his beloved charge, takes up the down and outlive by a course of dignified straight-forand, h^r nymphs, and by its side the wounded Jew, at the rising of the sun, on the morning of the new seems not to be generally appreciated. We mean the
wardness,all obstacles arising from the scourge of the sequence of parental mistakes and mismanagements. eat you up.” But Gall, noways daunted,replied, t4It
enormous
labor
of
a
mammoth
congregation,
struggles
ia the apostle’s word, If God bo for us, who can b*
pale* as death, under the kind hand of the good Samari- year— an invitation that was responded to by a large influence exerted by the publicationof faithful and
along for a few years and then — break* down. He tongue, he resigns in sorrow, if not in disgust, the Listen to the moans and cries of distress and sorrow against us? He who freed Daniel from the lion’s den,
tan. In the windows of the stores hang the ivory and part of the congregation, even from the remotest por- minute reports of the proceedings had, and the evicoming to our ears from every side. They are the is able to keep me from the wild beasts. We know
goes to Europe to recruit, or else he goes to Green- charge of a people who seem to have called him for
marble crucifixes, showing the Saviour in the most in- tions of the town. These were occasions of deep and dence elicited, in our criminal courts of justice.
other purposes than to receive the Word at his mouth. pitiablebewailing*of those rich intellectsand noble that all thing* must work for good to them that love
wood
to
rest.
When
a
pastor
is
in
the
right
place,
and
tense agony of death, and by their side Vanuses in ev- thrilling interest,and not unfrequentlywere followed Scarcely a day passes in which the leading daily panatures which have been crushed and spoiled by the God.” The wo!e of that day and night he fasted,and
is contented with it, don’t disturb him. Thare ia a It is to be hoped that such localities are not numerous
ery form and ^tuation that a depraved imaginationcan by a general waking up to the concerns of the soul. pers of New-York do not contain the complete picture
but
some
such
there
certainly
are, and the frequent re- ignoranceor willful sin of those who were set to rear prayed for a happy result of his journey. They startNo one who ever enjoyed one of those “ sunrise meet- of some trial, each strivingto outvie the other in question of mourn and tuum involved in the possession moval of ministers,which has become so noticeable,may them. Would to God that parents, and cspftrially ed early in the morning, Uiltebald in advance. After
conceive.
of a minister'sservices,that is too often below the Wall
three hours’ travel,the deacon proposed the taking of
Nor are their cemeteries an exception to this same ings,” conducted by the venerableDr Hyde, of Lee, minuteness of detail and in reporting up to the “latest
street standard of integrity. U nless the clearest dic- perhaps be traceable in not a few cases to this “ falla- mothers, might realize the stupendous interestsat stake, a morsel of bread aud water to strengthen them for the
or
the
eloquent
Dr.
Shepard,
of
Lenox,
will
soon
forpagan taste. The sculptor has, among the silent monmoment.” Thus a trial and its incidents,once scarcely tate of necessity and prudence require a call upon a set- cy,” in greater or less degree. Ministers may expect and looking at their high and holy calling from the rest of their journey. Said Gall, “ Take what yoo
uments of deaths indulged the most prurient taste in get the impressions made on his mind at that early hour known, except in the one grand result, beyond the prestand- pqint of eternity, so meet their duties that their need, my son, for your bodily comfort ; as for me, I
tled pastor, then in the n^me of many a bereaved flock and exact too much ; they are human, and arc not to
taste nothing till the Lord hall show m« my de&uned
ornamenting the graves, and left, in enduring brass and of the new year. There was a sort of inspirationcon- cincts of the court-room,are made familiarto every
be
worshipped.
Yet
the
spirit and the letter of their children should never turn back to reproach and curse
we say, Don't dieturb
T. L C.
abode." Uiltebaldconcluded to follow his example;
marble, figures and attitudes upon which France, when nected with those occasions ; new ideas, on the part of •ne ; and those who have not the power or inclination
credentials entitle them to a good deal, and they are their memories. May he give us grace so to order our
and they resumed their march till the day waa nearly
the man of God, begot new and pious resolves on the to be present at such a trial, can fully acquaint themshe becomes evangelized, will gladly lift the axe
not^excessive until they go beyond that. Let them homes that within the sacred enclosure our little ones done.
They came, at last, to the brook Steinach, and
For
the
Christian
Int«Ulx*t>c«r
In the Church of St. Sulpice, last week, a marriage, part of the people. It is not to be wondered at that selves therewith, in the leisure and privacy of home.
may “ grow up as willows by the water courses.” traced its course to where it dashes over the rocks, and
magnify their office.
revivals
were
of
frequent
occurrence,
for
religion
was
FALLACIES
with all its scenes of hilarity, gayety, and mirth, was
In connectionwith this, when we consider the undeniSome churches,again, go to the opposite extreme. Blind and ignorant ourselves, may we receive wisdom forma a whirlpool It was s pleasant spot. They
Mr. Editor — The remarks in your last number They impair their minister'* reputation and usefulness from the inexhaustiblefountain of heaven, until we halted. They threw a net, and took a great many
being celebrated, and near to it, at the same time, lay not a matter of form, or confined to the Sabbath ; it able propensityof many minds to inform themselves
fishes.
The deacon struck a fire, broiled the fish, and
corpse, attended by all the mourners, priests, and was the business of both him who ministered at the of the extraordinary, the curious, the horrible, the ob- about 44 Fallacies” were suggestive of serious reflection. by excessive praise They praise him to his face, and shall know ho\e to lay the foundationupon which they took bread from his knapsack. MeanwhileGall stepaltar
and
of
those
who
listened
to
his
solemn
warnings,
From
among
the
number
of
things
which
“
ought
not
beadles, mingling together on the same floor, at the
they praise him behind his back. They raise for him may go on to build charactersof symmetry, enduring ped aside for prayer, but became entangled in a thicket,
scene, we cannot doubt that the columns devoted to
same honr, as if this mockery was becoming and to prepare to meet their God in peace.
these trials are too generally perused. Those who fre- so to be” that are larking among the churches to the a reputation which he cannot sustain, which retets to beauty, sterling worth. Now we will receive the babe and fell. The deacon ran to help him up. But Gall,
The young converts were usually divided into classes, quent a public reading-room will attest the foct No great detrimentof both temporal prosperity and vital his injury, and they disgust discerning minds by their to our arms and press it to our hearts, with an affection who saw in this the finger of Providence,cried out,
proper
In the Madelaine,the marble statues of females, and particularly instructed in the doctrinesof the Bi- one can deny this broadcastinfluenceto be far other- piety, you have singled out a few and dealt out to them excessive laudation of what was perhaps really credita- sanctifiedand sublimatedby the thought of what and 44 Let me alone ! Here is the place of my rest for all
time, and here will 1 dwell” He at once consecrated
sculptured and erected by the order of priests, and ble for several months previous to their admission into wise than salutary. Who shall say that such reports the reprehensionwhich they so justly deserve. They ble. There is no man like their minister ; at least whose it is. It ia indeed a precious gem, to be cut and the spot whereon be was fallen with prayer. On risplaced in the house consecratedto Magdalene, seem to the church, and afterward were watched over by the do not defeat the very ends of our courts of justice, are among the obliquities and deformities which “He they seem to wish people to think so — that he is a very engraved with the signet words of the everlasting cove ing, he twisted a cross of hazel-twigs, and stock it in
have been designed after those figures their patron fathers in the church, and assigned some appropriate and increase, manifoldly, the calendarof crime * The that walketh among the seven golden candlesticks” great man ; that they may lire under the shadow of his nant, to bo read by all worlds, through unending ages, the ground. Like all the Irish minstonarica, he wore
discovers, and which He “ who is of purer eyes than to greatness. If their minister is really a worthy man, to the praise and glory of our God. It is a stone, quar- a reliquary about his neck. These relics he appended
saint woujd have selected before her reformation. sphere of labor to prepare them to become the active hackneyed lines of Pope have become a truism
behold iniquity" has against the churches. They are discerningminds will find it out, while his devoted ried by the Almighty, to be made, through our instru- to the cross. Again they prostrated themselves. Gall
When the' day, the blessed day shall arrive, that members of the church when “the pillars ” should be
“ Vice la a monster of so frightful mien,
prayed, “ Lcrd Jesus Christ! Maker of the world
removed.
Think
not
that
the
female
portion
of
the
of
a class of reprehensible things which weigh like an flock will have enough to do to shield him from mentality, a lively stone for the spiritual house of
As
to
be
hated
Deeds
but
to
be
sees
France shall lift up her head from the long dream of
b< inwho by thy cross hast saved man, let this place be
Vet
sees
too
oft,
familiar
with
her
face.
incubus upon the prosperity of many a church, and as those shafts which envy always aims at true worth. Christ’s CTmrch. It is a bark, which we are to provi habited by thine elect to thy praise.” The day
sensuality and superstition in which she has been doz- church was overlookedor allowed to sink into inactivWe lint endure, then pity, then embrace.”
you jastly observe, do the work of Satan while we look Extremes are never in the right The best mode for a aion, man, freight, and propel across the great ocean of now spent ; and having
ha vinr thankfully eaten their repast,
re
ing for ages, and demolish all that a Bible taste coaid ity. They also maintained their own prayer-meetings
And there is scarcely a vice with which a constant quietly on, well-pleated
If any of these “ fallacies,” people to show their appreciation of their minister is time to the shores of eternity. It is a book, whose they lay down upon the grass for their repose. But
condemn, millions of treasures, now cherishedas prop- and were instrumentalof great good: The practice,
however, of inviting them to pray or exhort in promis- reader of the doings of our courts may not be famil- •o pernicious to the welfare of 44 the body of Chriat,” by their personal kindness, and faithful attendanceupon blank pages are to be written over with our own the man of God, unable to sleep, spent the night in
erty, must that day perish.
fervent prayer. Thus was founded the famous convent
iarized. Nay, the very vice is often, by the garbling as well as derogatoryto the credit of our holy religion,
thought* and feelings, words and deeds. It is an exotic of SL Gall, which was long an active centre for misEven the devotions of the sanctuary are composed cuous assemblies was never indulged, and the pious
his ministry.
and
sophistry
of ingenious counsel, invested with a Can be put away by being exposed, it will bo a good
under the star of Venus, judging from the literature ahd godly women of those days were satisfiedwith the
Mr. Editor, if you had not stirred among the 44 Falla- from a spiritualclime, to be trained with the most rigid sionary work among the heathen Alleman*.
specious gloss, and so gilded over by extenuating cir- work for him who bolds up their 44 follaciousn
The evangelization of the now united kingdom ot
which passes under that name in this land. Take, for station assignedthem by SL Paul, withont aspiring to
cies,” I should not base troubled you with this homily care in these ungenial earthly surroundings, that it may
cumstances and concomitant virtues, that
Great
Britain and Ireland present* some singular alterview.
anything
more
conspicuous.
be
kept
from
chill
and
blight,
to
be
restored
to
the
garinatance, a passage from a work of M. Couvelalre,
Lookfr On.
nations. The first introduction of Christianity into the
“ the differenceIs too nice,
Your remarks with regard to the laxity of discipline
An idea of the doctrinespeculiar to the ministryin
dens
of Paradise. It is the power in embryo which
styled “ Glory and Love to Mary ” — “ Mary ! how
Where ends the virtue or begins the Tice.”
British Isles is wrapped in much obscurity,and tricked
hall rule empires,dictate to nations, overturn the out with fable. All that seems certain is, that there
s^eet is this name ! My charmed car delights in the the period alladed to, cannot be presented more dear- • There is hardly a character so depraved,a life so were much needed, and might justly have been sx tendFor th« Christian lnt«Ulfenosr.
ed over a much wider ground. The 44 fallacy” comworld. What mother can tell the fntnre power or in- were Christians in Britain as early as the seeoad
sound ! My eager lips take pleasure in pronouncing ly than in the words of Rev. Alvan Hyde, D. D., in a
blackenedwith crime, as not to be whitened by some
CALLING.
fluence of that petite humanity that lies in swaddling third centuries ; and that many martyr* aaffored there
it
My heart ........ it faints at thy name, 0 letter to the Rev. Dr. Sprague, in answer to his inter- virtues. And when the greater virtues are sunk in plained of is justly chargeable upon both the officers
Thb mother’s is a most honorable calling. 44 What a bands before her? Is it a Byron or a Milton, a Nero in the Diocletianpersecution. The populationwas
Mary! Sweet is the honeycomb to the solitary tra- rogatories about the revivals that had occurred during night, the lesser one^hine forth with a brilliancy the and people of many of our churches. The officers are
very frequently swerved from their manifest duty as pity that one so gifted should be so tied down,” re- or a Washington, a Voltaire or a Morrisont But it then Celtic, with a little admixture of the Roman The
the ministry of the former
.
veler, sweeter still is thy name, O Mary ! ”
pioneers of the gospel there appeared to have come
more striking, from the very darkness by which they you represent. They are not to be excused in suoh unmarks a superficial observer,as she looks upon the shall be, mother, what you make it. God gives the from the Oriental rather than from the Latin churches;
“ The holiness and immutabilityof God ; the purity
On the Sabbath day, as in the ancient pagan festival,
are shrrounded. And, as every semblance of virtue is
the devotee of superstition desires to show forth his and perfection of his law ; the entire depravityof the made the most of in the course of a trial, a sympathy faithfulness to their solemn trust, and there is a very mother of a young and increasing family. The pale, soul into your keeping, bat with his still, solemn, ever- and for a long period the British chorcbes refosed to
qikxi see. zxav
Anowide-spread,and, we fear, increasing delinquency in thin face, and feeble step, bespeaking the multiplied fixed gaze upon you, is noting all your manner towards acknowledge the supremacy of the Romish
gladness of heart How does he do it ? J ust as in the heart, consisting in voluntary oppositionto God and
is often awakened in behalf of the criminal, whieh too
eir bishop* aother of their peculiaritieswas, that their
this
matter.
Information
as
to
their
duty
in
this
as
and
wearying
cares
of
domestic
life, elicit an earnest it. Is it not a searchingthought T Let us look up to
holiness
;
the
fullness
and
all-anfficiency
of
the
atoneSaturnalia or Lupercalia. Hence the Sabbath day is
know led god ecclesiastical subjection to
readily transfers itself to the crime. Thus the moral
well as ih other respects, ia greatly needed by the offi- sympathy from ths many thoughtlessly flitting across that ever-watchingEye, scrutinizingso intently our dethe fete day of the week. Nearly all the public places ment by Christ ; the freeness of the offer of pardon,
abbots of the convents by which their
sense of the community is corrupted, and the barriers
cers
of
not
a
few
of
our
churches,
and
it
would
be
well
her pathway, and the remark posses from mouth to signs towards his own. - Is be pleased with our present evangelized.
of exhibition are closed on one day in^the week, and made to all, on condition of repentance; the necessity between virtue and vice are weakened, if not finally
if an adequate number of Dr. Miller's work on “ Ruling mouth, 44 How I pity her
What a shame it is course ? Perhaps he sees that we are carelessof our
The famous Patrick, whose proper name waa Bucthat day is Monday. A cause is, that the porters, Ac., of a change of bYart, by the Holy Spirit, arising from
overthrown.
cath, was born in the neighborhood of Dumbarton, in
Elders,”
or
something
of
the
kind,
could
be
circulaShe
is
completely
worn
down
with
so
many
children.”
the
deep-rooted
depravity
of
men,
which
no
created
trust,
indolent
of
our
duty,
or
perhaps
we
misunderhave been entirely exhausted by the exertions and laThese remarks have been more immediately educed ted among our congregations.Perhaps osr Board
Scotland, about the year 872. His father waa a deacon
It may be, however, that this young mother is one stand our work, and will ruin it unwittingly. And to
bors of the Sabbath, when tens of thousands at times arm could remove ; the utter inexcusablenessof sinof the villagechurch of Bonaven, now railed Kirkpaby the frequencyof late, of trials for divorce, seduction, of Publicationcan do something toward so desirable
who
needs
and
asks
no
pity.
Stirred
with
a
thrilling
ners
in
rejecting
the
kind
overtures
of
mercy,
as
they
save it he may stretch forth his hand, and gently re- trick.' When sixteen yean of age, he was seized by
visit them. One or two hundred thousand, on a Saband kindred cases, and by the full and disgustingdesense of the sacred trust reposed in her, serenely con- move it from our care. He may deem it best, after freebooters and sold as a slave to a chieftain in tha
bath of September laat, stood within the park of Ver- acted freely and voluntarily in doing ; snd the duty tails which arc published of them. Here, where we an object
But the people must come in with their officers for scious of the honor with which God has crowned her, all, to do the work himself. Let us not wonder, then, north of Ireland. He served as a shepherd for six
of immediate submission to God
sailles to witness the great dragons of the Fountain and reasonableness
should hope to find the minutiae of machinery and
during which, he says, 44 Tha Lord brought me
pour forth their streams of water. All the arrange- these were the fundamental doctrines of those times, evidencemost studiouslyavoided, are they the most a share, and a full one, in this “fallacy.” It but too animated with the bright visions of the future, she lives if his messenger,Death, enters our circle, and takes one years,
to a sense of my unbelief; eo that, although late, I
ments of the week point to that as the grand holiday. so rich in the outpouring of God’s Spirit, and go dis- explicitlyset forth, and the more recherche portions of often happens that where the officers have done their above the ills and disquietudes of her condition. In an and another from ita earthly sphere. We may feel minded me of my sins, and turned with mj whole
Have the theatres any particular star to introduce to tinguishedfor large additionsto the fold of the Good these reports are republished throughout the land. duty faithfully and fearlessly, sympathy with the o fend- atmosphere of love, and peace, and pleasure far beyond satisfied that all is right, that the little one is for safer heart to the Lord my God.” Making his escape, he
er spoils everything. The culprit comes to feel that the storms and conflicts of this material life, submis- than before. And let us withdraw that longing, ear- returnedto hie friends. Ten yean later he w*e again
the pablic ? A Sabbath night is selected. Have the re- Shepherd.
Foreign files, too, are searched for these cases, which
Gata, whence he was ranA few words on the characteristic marks of the re- are served up with bits of scandal ; and the amours he has wrongs to be redressed, rather than to be con- sive, cheerful, patient, trusting, earnest, she plies her nest gaze after it into heaven, that we may better watch kidnapped,and carried to Gaul,
staurantsor coffee-housesany new discoveryin the
fessed. Ho- is blinded to his own shame, and hardened appointed task, .and asks commiseration from none. and care for those who remain. Let us labor that somed by some Christian merchants,
science of cookery to make known F the Sabbath is se- vivals of a later period. About 1820 commenced a seerne jrataOta*
to his friends, but felt an intone* desiref to
preach tha
and intrigues of princes snd potentatesare thought in transgression.The well-meant, and it may be well- Rather would she be congratulated. “ Who would not
when these shall be recalled,they may be improved gospel to the heathen among whom hia
lected. Have the artisans need of a day of rest in the ries of revivals under the preaching of the Rev. Asahel to add a special relish. Shame upon the public sense
tia youth
managed
efforts
for
his
reformation
are
frustrated,
bebe
a
mother
t”
ia
the
sentiment
that
swells
up
from
her
and
beautified.
spent He revisitedGaul, in order to qua
qualify hi
seven ? Monday is selected, since the Lord’s day was Nettleton, D. D.t which, in power and deep solemnity,
These records penetrate to our very hearth-stones.
Woman, mothers even, talk of enlargingtheir sphere. the better for his intendedwork, which he
required for their exhausting dissipation. Saturday resembled those accompanyingthe preaching of the Our sons and daughter*,whom we have religiouslyex- cause the officers of the church are not sustained by inmost souL To be chosen of God ee his helper, hie
the public sentiment of the people ; and in very many co-laborer in the greatest of all earthly enterprises, is And how, we ask, by any possibility, can it be enlarged? in earnest in his forty-fifth year. Hie
is, invariably,among the lower classes,selected as their Tennents and Whitefield. Mr. Nettleton had labored
cluded from scenes of vice and instructed in virtue,
marvellous. Ere he died, Ireland was
cases
incur personal hostilityfor their fidelity, espe- no mean favor, no trifling mission. The infiniteCrea- They may step out of K into another, but when it «
marriageday, since they may have unrestrainedliberty with great success in several places in Connecticot, and may read in a corner, from the family newspaper, of
the Druidical superstitions,and waa tamhtad *ri$ nuFrom this scenes and incidents which they would have been over- cially by the relativesof the offending party. Is it any tor, in the plenitude of hie almighty resources, brings braces the noblest influence* of a world, how can it be merous convents. Some of these numbered three
to feast and frolic on the Lord’s day. Balls are, for the also in Nassau, Rensselaer county, N.
same reason, given on Saturday night, that the Sabbath last place he was invited by Rev. Dr. Hun^>hrey, of whelmed with confusion to have witnessed, or even to wonder that church officersshould get ’discouraged, into existence e spirit destined to live forever. What extended F Has not the mother her hand upon the thousand monks, who were the teachers and dviliaera
Discipline is this spirit F Who can tell f It is a scintillation from very springs of being ? Has she not the opportunity of the country.
may be employed in carrying out their plans and pleas- Pittsfield,to aid him in his pastoral duties, with the have heard elicited in the court-room. There is a refiniqg snd give up the whole matter in despair
One of these monks, Columban, want with fata comfoils
wholly
into
arrears,
and
piety
goes
down
with it the great, eternal, central light, an emanation from Je- of moulding every living soul upon this broad earth,
hope
that
the
reviving
influences
of
the
Holy
Spirit
ures.
softness,too, ingeniously thrown around these vices, in
panions to attempt the con version of the SoottiahJHighhovah’s
own
being,
»
recreation
of
himaalf,
an
immorOnly
a
light
here
and
there
is
seen,
to
mark
44
the
city
to
her
own
taste
and
fashion
Take
now
man’s
Are the National Guards to be reviewed, 100,000 of might be manifestedas they had been in other places the progressof a trial, which renders the influence pelanders. He founded the famous convent and theologwhom are stationed this hour in and around Paris, to where this devoted servant of God had labored. The culiarly seductive and dangerous. We protest against set upon an hilL” The gold has become dim, and the tal souL Of its value God himself has said in impress- acknowledged public superiority, and woman’s imper- ical school of Iona, whose pupils cmaaeA not their taenable the rulers to rule well this happy country ? the deepest solemnity very soon pervaded the entire com- the circulation of matter of this sort, and ita introduc- most fins gold changed ; and well will it be for that ive interrogation, 44 What ia a men profited if he shall ceptible but universalinfluence,and which, O proud, bors till the whole of Britain had abandoned idolatry,
candlestick if it be not 44 removed out of its place.” gain the whole world and lose his own soul, or what aspiring, discontentedwoman, would you choose, for and submitted to the frith. These wore the On Irises,
said Sabbath is selected. Are railways to be opened, munity, and the people of the neighboringtowns, hear- tion to our families and firesides. We do not care to
Many a plague is upon Israel because an Achan has hid- shall a man give in exchange for his soul ?” And extant or perpetuity F What true woman will not exult ao famed for their piety arid the comparative purity of
ing
of
the
commencement
of
this
work
of
Divine
grace,
public works to be commenced, horse-races to come off?
have the private history of every adulterer and debauden the forbidden spoils within his tent, or even is per- this pricelessspirit, so precious that the blood of the in bar position f Though hampered, and driven, and their religious belief In the sixth century the Angies
the dty of the Lord is chosen. A least s dozen times resorted in great numbers to the scene of such deep in- chee thus thrust upon us, and to be thus femiliarixed
mitted
without molestationto wear the cursed Baby- Son of God alone could redeem It from impending dan- cramped by ten thoomad whirimg, crashing, opposing
the mechanic and shopman have offered to send home terest All classes of society shared in the good work; with the slang and obscenityof the tap-room,the gamger, created on purpose, by our Father above, to add to circumstances,
would she exchange her post with any
lonish
garment
in the very camp.
things on the Lord’s day. If s Mass Unattendedin the and the churches of Pittsfieldwere enriched by addi- ing- bouse, and the brotheL We care only to know
Another
"fallacy” which you expose is the M selfish- his own glory and happiness, by swelling the ranks of man F Name the man preeminent for intellect, learn- them. The island waa oooa more a heathen country,
tions
from
the
wealthy
and
the
gay,
who,
for
the
resimorning, the rest of the day is clear gain, and can be
that the wrong-doer has been brought to judgment and
ness and arbitrariness” which are but too often mani- the pur* and joyous spirits that shall forever surirrla his ing, fame, aud hwisie. aud he ta but one, end can do devoted to the warship of Odin the Goth, end ell hta
due of their lives, became as active in the cause of that justice has been swarded him.
spent as the devotee desires.
demonise demi god*. 'In the year 099, Pop* Gregory
fested whan questions arise about which there is room throne in bee van; this never-dying existence, is given but tha work of ooe. But tat a mother, electrifiedwith
Christ
as
they
had
been
in
scenes
of
fashionable
dissi•ant Augustine with forty monks, to nnmmmm the reWe close this glance at the Romish Church with a
Although we expect to find in a newspaper a genewith
all ita interaata,into the hands of a poor frail, er- ffie mate aspirations after true gras turns, end laying conversion of the island. Then* went to Jffihelbert,
for
a
difference
of
opinion.
But
this,
unhappily,
Is
not
single illustrationof the blending of superstitionjmd pation. During the summer of 1821, tfc« Ret. !>*• ral portraiture of current events, snd men look there
ooufined to the simple ceeeof church buildimy.Shame- ring, human mother. Hardly does she herself begin her hand upon the hands of four, six, or eight children,
sensuality,taken from the sermon of one of the most Shepard and the Rev. Dr. Hyde succeeded in securing, for a record of
to thwn, end aand them
ful indeed are the diviaiens end permanent
to
MUM’a mMBMt, mlghUMt tiling*,
for
a
limited
period,
the
presence
of
Dr.
Nettieton
in
eloquent pnlpit orators of France. Lest it might seem
Tb« f»u of flgbttBgeoeka or flgfctteg klac*,n
in ita Altai* end eternal bearings, when lo, God sends forth into the world, and ehe has, by eo many, multi
manta which artae from tide source ; so that
their
respective
congregations,
with
the
usual
results.
as the off-hand composition of a priest,notice that It
yet do we proteat against the publishing of
of these new wuafio— , and says to
in
If taw may not and forth
was published in' the leading organ of the Papal Church In these instances foreign aid was called in by the pasehfidran I give tfcea. Take them and titan
which
tends
chiefly to deprave the popular taste and
the old meettec-teos^J^Tb^tes to
and received the editor’s sanction. His object in his tors themselves, and all things were conducts* i» such
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The growth of the city since the first settlement, nearend the manger of Bethleheminto a stall for war- frankly our opinion of the moral or immoral effects proclaimingthat virtuous endeavors and unselfish toil, abridged in the translation.There is a brief reference pastures for the food with which to nourish her childHere may we see the source of that gigantic policy
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He exhibits himself in print with the same tact and out expressingour conviction that a much better bio- and the aid extended by the Church of Holland to the
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from her, which may hereafterbe expanded. In the as a successful agent in carrying forward and perfect- ties — speed and a power of perseverance, technically among Americans, bore a Dutch name— the name than
other shams and counterfeits with which his name is sometimes too gossipy and generally too flashy ; very
portion of the article inserted last week, there were ing their schemes -for church aygranditmont and ex- called, bottom. For speed tho Dutchman has not been which none was ever more noble in Holland— prefixed
associated. He recounts his tricks, jokes, falsehoods, frequently in his efforts to laud his hero, hs travels out Errors in some of the proper names, which rendered
tension, Mie Reformed Dutch Church has hitherto famous, but no one who remembers what he has ac- to his English patronymic ; a fine example of the union
deceptions,and impostureswith ms much easy com- of the way to assail a supposed rival, or make an argu- them unintelligible,as Biker for Bucer, Lewoch for
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* cheering sign?’ Arc we not taught, too, to ‘ lament
works
of the former ministers of Holland translated southern extremity of our continent, you find the this way, was so alarmed at the enterprise of Newbecome
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and
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in
the
estimate
our unhappy divisions?’How, then, can we, with any
These words always go together. They are in as are, it is true, a few instances on record of men who
York, that ho wrote home his fears lest it should bo a
honesty,think it 4 cheering’ to see such signs of those and published. Some of the roost evangelical and Cal- stormy Cape called by the Dutch skipper, Schouten,
natural juxtaposition as peace and plenty. Whatever have “ gloried in their shame,” and with the zeal of a of its value.
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It was for a length of time supposed that the Catewho first doubled it, after his birthplacethe city of
speculationmay be indulged in and promulgated for mistaken vanity have sought to exact praise, but re— New-Jersey
Horace Walpole, in a letter just
chism was composed joi ally by Casper Olevianus, min- have been more seemly if these questions had first oblivion, because they are written in the Holland lan- Hoorn. There is also the new continent, whose aurifpoliticalpurposes,there can be but littledoubt that ceived instead simple detestation.The confessions of
after the storm of Fort William Henry, speaks of
been answered. To merely say that they “ indicate a guage. If we desire practical piety, this sacred storeerous soil ia now enrichingGreat Britain, and where
the present bard times in this country are mainly Rosseau, and the autobiography of Afieri,are of this ister of the principal church at Heidelberg, and Casper thoroughly bad spirit,” is nothing to the purpose.
house of the literatureof the mother Church contains she hopes to establish another empire great as her own, “ the opulent and proud colony of New-York.” If
Ursinus,
Professor
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the
University
there.
But
sort;
so,
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the
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made
by
Captain
“
Sound
and
fury,
signifying
nothing”
—
except,
indeed,
caoaed by the war which is now threatening to involve
New-Yorkers had a right to be proud of their opulater investigations hare shown that, although Olevia- the craven conceit of the writer — will not do, in such works, the spirit and devotion of which must kindle now denominated Australia; look for it on a map
all Europe in strife and bloodshed.In the midst of Smith, the convicted, but up to the day of his trial the
lence
then, how pr> ud may we be now
nus may in some small particulars have aided Ursinus, a case, our Presbyterianassailant may rest aasured. a flame of sacred love in every heart These, if trans- a score or so of years old, and its name is New Holpaace, with abundant harvests, and all the natural ad- successfulpirate, exhibit this entire absence of all
But, sir, what is our present prosperity to that yet
Is not schism a sin — and do we not pray to be deliver- lated, and somewhat conformed in their style of lanland. Cross the Strait to the other shore, and Van
vantages of fertile and cheap lands, grim poverty strides sensibility concerning the immorality of his career. yet that the arrangement and preparationwas solely ed from it? Are not these divisions unhappy, and
guage to that of the present day, would be a rich leg- Dieman's land tells its own story ; or, if you give it the instore for this city? When th? isthmus is bridged
conquering and to conquer over the land ; industry These heroes have all narrated their infamous achiev- by the latter. After its preparationit was submitted are we not told to lament them ? And if this be so, is
acy derived from the departed saints of the Church. more euphonious title of Tasmania, it perpetuates the with the rail or cut through by a Dutch-like canal, tnd
asska in vain for employment; business is prostrated, ments with a satisfactionand pride consistent only to tho Professors in the Universityand the leading it a “ cheeringsign,” is it cause of exultation, to hear of
the trade of India and the world centres here, a ho can
members of the Palatinate, for their revision and ap- any schismaticalsect outstrippingthe Church in its What better work could the sons and daughters of such fame of Tasman, the Dutch discoverer. We have been
and many a house shows its shivering inmates crouch- with the most appalling depravationof conscience.
estimate
its growth ? Where will be its parallel* Yet
“ car. didates for the ministry ?”
a revered ancestrydo for the Church and the world, recently rejoicing over the success of an expedition,
The next most odious feature of this book is the probation, and it was then directed by the Elector Paing around their scanty tire, weeping in loneliness as
to
maintain
unexampledgreatness, it is well for us
Wo have no disposition to meddle in this dispute, than furnish the Board the means to translate and ste- more honorable because its triumph was peaceful, to remember,this
barefaced attempt of the author to justify his acknow- latine to be introducedinto the churches and schools.
. they writhe beneath the pinchingsof hunger.
that we may imitate,the faith, the virtue,
reotype
these
works
?
which ha_s opened for ua the lucrative trade of Japan
War la tho vast vortex which draws into it all the ledged falsehoods, on the plea that they were neces- The Catechism was composed by Ursinus in the Ger- rememberingSolomon's proverb,44 He that meddleth
The Board are also desirous of having the notes ap- yet, sir, the Dutchmen have been established there and policy of our noble predecessors on the soil.
with strife not belongingto him, is like one that taketh
lln»iw»icl resources, not only of those nations immedi- sary to success. He very frankly explains the ways man language,and was first published in 1568. It at
pended to the Dutch Bible translated and prepared for for more than two hundred years. It was, therefore, Here, os in the mother Netherlands, all nations shall
ataly engaged in it, but to a great extent, of all others and moans he employed to deceive the public — but as the same time appeared in the Latin language, and was a dog by the ears.” But we cannot help remarking
eend their blood, their arts, and their industry. Here
publication, so as to furnish a CommcnUry of the but in harmony with their national habit and foresight,
sonnectedwith them in commercial transactions.The they were intended to amuse, he seems to think them prepared by the writer himself. In the very same that the Churchman'sideas of consistency, if followed
let us see that the principles which have made us what
out. must lead to a point from which most good men Church for every family. These notes are said to be that, tn selecting a place of settlement on the shores of
usual interchangesof commodities being interrupted, pardonable,and even praiseworthy. We very much year it was translated into the low Dutch for the benewe ared>e maintained paramount But, it is pleasant
fully equal to the Assembly's Annotations, and were North America, they should have chosen this island.
and new and wasteful demands for gold and silver fear that in this particular Mr. Bamum’s “ Life” will fit of the churches in the Netherlands, by the celebrated would shrink. From the position that all non-prelatfor as to know that, when the city has reached its
prepared,
if
we
are
not
mistaken,
by
the
most
learned
If you ask for proof of their judgment, climb to the top
translation ical bodies of Christiansare in a state of schism, he
arising in distant places, the regular ebb and flow of inflict the most serious harm. Multitudes,eager for Peter Dathenus. In connection
members of the Synod of Dort. The Board would be of our highest steeple and, in the language of the epi- largest limit and its highest dignity, on the broad stones
trade ta checked,and s{^cie rising in value as it be- wealth, and easy in morals, are but too much disposed by Dathenus, a circumstance may be stated as to a argues that all signs of their growth are anything but
of its foundationwill be graven forever the names of
gratifiedif some of the benevolentof the Church would taph over the architect of St. Paul's, 44 Circumspice
come* more necessaryto aid the movements of armies, to adopt the robber’s maxim, “ Get money honestly if settlementof Hollanders in the Palatinate About a 44 cheering,” nay are rather “ to be lamented.” Supthose who like you, sir, and your associates, venerated
contribute for this purpose, so that the work may be There sir, at the other end of the room, you see in that
canaee scarcity, encourages usury, tempts to dish on - you can, but at all events get money.” The effective year before the publication of the HeidelbergCatechism, pose, then, our Baptist brethren should have their
the memory of St Nicholas.
publishedand sold at a reasonableprice.
picture what the settlementof New Netherland was
-- \
- esty, destroys confidence, and thus is produced the moral which this adventurer inculcates by his “ Life” a large number cf the Reformed from Holland,under missionary spirit so increase*! as to enable them to
Owing
to the fact that the German Hymn Book was just two hundred years ago, about the year when it
We may add that the above speech was very kindly
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new
laborers
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the
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next
the
most
severe
persecution
by
the
Duke
of
Alba,
had
tale of things which now exists among us — panic chimes in with this but too easily stimulateddisposithe first work placed in the hinds of the Board for gained its municipal rights covering its eight hundred received, interruptedby frequent applause and followed
tion, and scores and hundreds who read it will be fled to a place in the Palatinate, called Fraokcnlhal, year ; this fact, proving as it would the growth of that
and speculation in money. ,
publication,
and this involvingconsiderableoutlay, all inhabitants;if you take the view 1 just now recom- by long and hearty cheers.
Any one who will take the trouble to compare the prompted to*abandon the sure and steady paths of vir- and had obtainedlibertyfrom the Elector to constitute body, would be a matter of grief, and not of joy to a
the
collections
which have been received have been re- mended to you, what a mighty population, what wealth
A short time after, alftlsion having been male to
it
into
a
distinct
city.
Able
ministers
from
Holland
44
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Churchman.
Or
suppose
the
two
chap
coat of war with the "statistics of commerce will not be tuous diligence in honest pursuits for the more hazquired to meet the expense of this publication;and of edifices, whaf signs of commerce do you behold now
some
remarks of Dr. Bethune at the recent festival of
labored
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Dathenus,
Heidanus,
(or
Yanfains
to
Congress
should
be
so
blessed
in
their
labors
ardous
undertakings
of
unlawful
enterprise.
surpriaed at these results. In 1815, a month’s camNor may we doubt that the rapid growth, but more, the Historical Society, he rose, and, with the permisWe make another objection to this book on the ground derheyden,)and others. The ministersof the Dutch that the President, his Cabinet, and both branches of therefore,with the exception of the tract on the Widpaign costEogland£116,491,051.The present war has
ow’s Fund, no other works have been issued. But as the firm foundationof the Colony, is due to the na- sion of the Chair, spoke as follows
already cost the same nation more than £20,000,000, that it favors the already too popular notion, that a Church at Frankentbal were consulted as to the pre- the Legislature should be convertedto Methodism, and
I am loth, sir, to obtrude myself again upon a comcertaiq^mount of quackery and humbug is wential to paration of the Catechism. It was translated by Da- become exemplary members of that denomination,the soon as the contributions from the churches will allow, tional, political, and moral character of its first settlers
;• which, reckoned by dollars,would be $100,000,000
other publications will be put to press.
Holland,like England, (the two most enlightened coun- pany who have already listened to me too long ; but
netriy one half of all the pearly exports of this coun- success. It cannot be denied that imposture of all thenus, and published almost cotcmporaneously with tears such an announcement would bring to a 44 conThe Board would call particularattentionto the tries of the old world,) is inhabited by people of mixed must ask leave to say that the gentleman, with, I am
try. It is impossibleto arrive at any thing like an kinds and degrees is shockingly acceptableto the pop- the German and Latin editions in 1563. Dathenus sistent”Churchman’s eyes ought to be tears of sorrow,
3 accurate estimate of the yearly expenditure for the ular mind. But what then ? Does it follow that he soon after published his translation of the Psalms in and not of rejoicing.We cannot sufficientlyadmire publication of the German Hymn Book. This is a work blood. The other nations of Europe have each confin- sure, no unkind intention, has, when undertaking to
approved by the General Synod, and ordered to be ed themselves to themselves. They have intermarried quote me, substitutedsome of his own eloquence for
support of the present waif, but It will far exceed the who deliberately calculates upon human credulity and 1565, to which he attached his translation of the Hei- such heroic consistency. Do men talk of the iron
published. Our German brethren, for the want of such only with their kindred. The German, the Gaul, and my words. When I said that the grave (not sour)
nerves
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predestinarian
?
delberg
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by
amount of both the yearly imports and exports of the practices upon it for his own benefit, is entitledto any
a book, are compelled to use the approved Psalmody of the Iberian are now marked by the same features with visages of the New-Englandersmade me sometimes
Why,
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nothing
to
the
hardihood
of
a
thoroughthe
Synod
of
Wesel;
since
which
it
has
been
one
of
United States. It is true that our country is not im- degree of respect? Can that be a salutary book which
other denominations.And as there are many German which Tacitus and Caesar portrayedthem. The think that they had never recovered from the chill they
plicated directly in this expenditure,still such im- even seems to encourage a course like this ? No ven- the recognizedstandardsto which subscription was re- going Churchman.Tell him of amazing reformations
congregations connected with the Reformed Dutch effectsof the incest are visibly upon them. But in took when landing at the Rxrk on a sleety December
wrought,
of
the
ignorant
instructed,
and
the
vicious
quired
from
ministers,
candidates,
and
schoolmasters.
mense sums cannot be withdrawn from industrial and ture, however lucrative,nor energy, however perseverTwo modes of religious instruction were pursued in reclaimed, of souls, once sunken in sin, now rejoicing Church, and the number is constantly increasing, it is Great Britain you trace the Aboriginal tribes, the day, I, of course, spoke jocosely ; but even in jest, had
remunerating employments without being severely felt ing, can compensate for the absence of honesty and
right that the Church should furnish these brethren Scandinavian,the Saxon, and the Norman with some no thought of impeachingtheir genuine warmth of
even by us.
truth. Old Epictetus has well expressed a salutary the time of Reformation,one for the higher, and the in hope, and walking worthy of the gospel, all this is
with such a book as is now passing through the press. other infusions ; and from this union of different quali- heart I should, indeed, be most ungrateful to forget
nothing
until
it
is
settled
whether
the
agents
in
the
other
for
the
lower.
The
method
of
instruction
in
the
The money so withdrawn is in part spent in Eng- caution in the following words : “ s when you see an
The Board arc desirous of accomplishingthis work as ties has sprung her energy, her freedom, and her great- the frank and generous hospitality which I have very
land or France ; but vast amounts are required in the asp in a golden casket, that asp nappy because it is higher schools then in use, was a dogmatic statement change are in the true line of succession or not. And
speedily as possible, but more funds must be furnished. ness. The same is true of Holland. From the begin- often enjoyed in New England. Nay, at tbe very
East, where it only serves to destroy life, and to en- enclosed in materialsso costly and magnificent, but of doctrinal truths arranged in common-places(Luri if they are outside that line, i. c. schismatics, then the
would, therefore,call the attention of those ning her blood was mixed. When the Roman legions name of Plymouth Hock, I could not refrain from celcommunes)
from
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holy
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entire
result
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courage idleness and 'all other vices most Inimicalto would despise and shun it on account of its venom,
Industry and frugality.Tho mere pecuniary loss, so when you see vice lodged in the midst of wealth and works have been handed down to our time. The in- judged, not by its fruits, but by the relations of the churches which may not have sent their contributions swept the higher lands down to the forest of Ardennes, ebrating the steady, firm virtue of New England chato the present wants of the Board, and most kindly ask there were brave spirits among the various tribes, who racter. Sir, when we think of New-England,the pagreat as it is, bears but a small proportion to the de- the swelling tide of fortune, be not struck with the instruction in tho lower schools had throughout for man who planted it
them to remember us in their benefactions.
would not consent to wear the yoke of a conqueror, triotic hearts within us must thirilt of Lexington, ConBut
we
did
not
take
up
this
matter
to
argue
it,
but
their
basis
the
five
topics
of
the
ten
commandments,
moralising effects of war. The accounts which reach* splendor of the materials with which it is surrounded,
It gives us great pleasureto lay before the Church though tempted by the appellation of allies. They cord, and Bunker Hill, each name a watchword of freeus from the field of battle are filled with details of the but despise the gross alloy of its manners and senti- the articles of faith, Baptism, the Lord’s Supper, and merely to express our admiration at the bravery with
the Lord’a Prayer. Christianparents were accustom- which our contemporary follows out his principles to the following consistorial action commendatoryof the sought refuge in mingled companies on the little banks dom and valor. I must, also, be allowed to add, that
• moat disgustingferocity and 'cupidity,‘and yet these ments."
that rose, like oases in the damrt of waters, just above when I had the honor to speak before the best audience
ed to cause their children early to commit to memory their logical results. Yet we cannot help being re- Board
It
is
notorious
that
“Jack
Shepherd
”
has
educated
do not tell the half of the Unbridledlicentiousness and
“ At a meeting of the Consistoryof the Protestant the level of the tides , choosing rattier to battle with which can be assembled even in New-England,the
treachery which are the accompanimentsof camps. many a highwayman — that “ Paul Clifford ” has made the ten commandments,the twelve articles of the creed, minded of tho conduct of one man whom all classes of
Reformed Dutch Church of Ellenville, held October the waves and tbe tempests than to own a lord or an em- Phi Beta Kappa Society of Harvard University, and
Tho public dispatches are lying mockeries of all that many a burglar, and yet they were only romances and the Lord’s Prayer. Hence arose an elucidation Christians admit to have been a true Churchman, and
3Sd, 1854, it was
peror. There, as over the Hebrew babe among the bul- alluded freely to the Dutch ancestors of New-York,
and
enlargement
on
the
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and
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the
an
eminent
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God.
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after
What,
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is truly good and gentle in our nature. The whole“ Resolved unanimously , That this Consistoryre- rushes, God watched over tho infant Republic which cheers most enthusiasticrung out from New-England
sale butchery of thousands,the untold agonies of the Barnum, written by himself,” in training a generation books for catechetical instruction in the time of the many years of toil and suffering in the Master’s service
joice in the organisationof a 4 Board of Publication
was, in his future providence, to give laws and libertyto lips ; and, afterwards, the venerable Mr. James Savage,
to be imprisoned for the faith. It appears that among
wounded, the viewless miseries of widows and orphans to the practice of falsehoodand deception,under the Reformation formed on this plan.
of the Reformed Dutch Church, as a measure which
nations of both continents, and (may we not hope ?) in so well known to us ail for his historicalresearch and
The
Heidelberg
Catechism
is
formed
on
this
plan,
his
persecutors
were
not
only
open
foes,
but
even
delusive
idea
that
these
are
the
surest
handmaids
to
are all sought to be covered i^p by highly varnished
has long been necessary to the furtherance of her best
pictures of a spurious victory, or a glory crimsoned success ? Many of these, we doubt not, will stop xt but the peculiar characteristicdistinguishingit 44 false brethren.”And some of the latter thought interests,and that we will give it such encouragement the issues of His design, to the world. Shut up by the many excellencies, took occasion to speak of your
arms of the empire to the sea, they dared, notwithstand- Dutch fathers and even of the Synod of Dort, in terms
Sing Sing, before they reach another “transition.” from others is that it follows the arrangement and that they might gall the man they hated, and make his as from time to time may seem requisite.”
with
, •
7
Secretakt.
ing the fury of northern pirates, to substitute commerce which I am sure you would have been delighted to
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That God in his infinite wisdom has permitted the
for the agriculture which was denied them. The love hear. No, sir, I love New-York well; it is my birthwar in order to bring about some great result, we can- Barrere, he recounted the vices of the Frenchman, and the reading of which so greatly contributedto form envy and strife preaching the gospel to which he had
DR
McCLURE
AND
THE
AUTHORS
OF
THE
1NGof
freedom, which brought them to their hardly-kept place, and I am thankful that I was born no where
not doubt The word of prophecy indicates a great then alluded to bis religiouspretensions as the consum- the evangelical views of the great Saxon Reformer. devoted his life. They executed their plan, and news
LISH
VERSION
OF
THE
HOLY
BIBLE
homes,
grew stronger from their familiarity with toil else ; but I hold him to be no true man who docs not
Thus
we
find
tho
first
Lord’s
day
corresponds
with
the
overturningof the nations. It msy be that this fearful mate crown and climax of his loathsome hypocrisy
of its success was brought to the 44 ambassador in
At this season of the year, when every one is desir- and danger. They had no nobles among them. They love every part of our country,and our whole country.
Struggle, which is now only begun, is intendedto give and this, said the reviewer,makes the charactercom- first seventeen verses of the first chapter of the epistle. bonds.” He learned not only that there was a sudden
the nations a terrible and final lesson of the felly of plete. We have been reminded of Barrere in reading The part which treats of the misery of man agrees with 44 increase of candidates for the ministry,” but that ous of making some present to a son or daughter, were traders and mechanics. The honest old Chroni- It is not that I love New-York less, but that I love my
cler Froisart, despite his devotion to chivalry, could country more. Yes, sir, there is a better name than New
this brutal method of deciding great national questions. this precious “ Life,” in which so much piety is mixed the portion of the epistlefrom the eighteenthverse of they were actually in the field, and doing a divine work brother, sister,or friend, it is a real kindness to tell
After the combatantshave become exhausted and with so much that is false and execrable in morals. the first chaper to the twenty-thirdverse of the third with Satanic motives. But the informationbrought such of something which may be given worthy of the not restrain his admiration of the valor with which Y orker or New-Englander,Northerner or Southerner
belted knights were beaten back by brewers, and tailors, it is the name by which our nation is known, the name
t scourged, there may Come a time for reflection,and an We do not questionthe tact, perseverance,industry, chapter. The part which treats of Redemption agrees no sorrow to his soul. He, doubtless,pitied the donor and the receiver.
This kindness we purpose now to do, by calling at- and shoemakers, 44 who fought bravely,” says he, “ not American. This is tbe name we love to hear and own
opportunity to count the cost of the conflict. The day temperance,nor pecuniary honesty of Mr. Barnum as with the body of the epistle to the end of the eleventh wretched schismaticsfor the spirit which animated
of reckoning may disclose to the people of these con- “ written by himself;” but we utterly abhor, as danger- chapter, and that of Gratitudeto the end.
them, but be exulted in their work, he gloried in the tention a second time to Dr. McClure’s work entitled: from love of fighting, but that they might get back when abroa 1 ; the name which is symbolized by th*
There is no aatechism that so stronglybreathes the fact that thus the wrath of man was made to praise “ The TranslatorsRevived ; a BiographicalMemoir of to their wives and warehouses." Nor was there any flag which protects us. In our union is our safety
tending nations some secrets of -the ambition of rulers ous to public and private morals, the attempt to make
which they will not soon forget They will find out these virtue* a full, or even partial justificationof the spirit of Paul as the Heidelberg, as will appear when God and bless the world. But hear his own glowing the Authors of the English Version of the Holy Bible.” chance for privileged classes within their separate and and our strength ; and the Constitution that binds oar
This book consists of two parts ; first an introduc- independent cities. The dikes (begun with the Christ- States together, should unite our hearts in a communwe consider the part on justificationby faith, reaching words: “What then? notwithstanding,every way,
that they have been the dupes of kingcraft and priest- deceptions with which they have been co partners.
tory
narrative, giving a brief but most interesting his- ian Era,) needed every hand. To be idle was to perish. ion never to be broken by sectional jealousies. Nor
“ The Life of P. T. Barnum, written by Himself,”will from the sixtieth to the sixty-fifthquestion, which may whether in pretence or in truth, Christ is preached
craft, and they may rise in their strength, and hurl
from their thrones and altars the cunning wire-pullers of course have a run, and may perhaps prove to its be consideredas the key-stone of the arch of the sys- and I therein do rejoice,yea, and will rejoice.” ('Phil, tory of the various attempts to translate abd print the They had to shovel or drown. Thus were the severe do I hesitate to say, that should (which God forbid )
who have made them their puppets.
author one of the moet profitableof all his many “ en- tem. This was the doctrine on which the Lutheran i. 18 ) Such a speech may have been inconsistent, Bible in English, while the second part consists of a lessons of rugged, self-relyingdemocracy taught them a day come when our Union shall be disrupted, I shall
Looking upon this contest as Christians, we must terprises.”W e are glad, however, to observe that as an and Reformed, although differingon the subject of the measured by some standards, bat, surely, no unbiassed scries of memoirs of the learned aad holy men to whom by a fortunate necessity. A common danger led to an if alive, go with that section,be it North or be it South,
allianceof the several sovereign cities,and out of these, at which stands by the Constitution. [The company
confess we find little to sympathize with in its present antidote to the poison thus circulated,the press, with sacraments,united. It became prominent in the books mind will refuse it the epithets of heroic, magnanimous, wo are indebted for our present version.
first, rude and varying leagues, came, in process of time, answered this with long and loud applause.] •
Such
a
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be
always
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sea
aspect. The union of Protestantismwith Romanism most praiseworthy impartiality,is calling attentionto of religious instruction in the ProtestantChurches of and Christ-like.
sou, but this excellent book-ofDr, McC’s is espec' al- the Union of the Seven Provinces. Industry, equality,
sod Mohammedanism can never subserve the cause of the bad lessons of the book, and possiblygood may that day, but in the Heidelbergit is treated with peculy so at the present time, when many persons, as well and a love of freedom which would brook no limit from
religion and true freedom, and we do hot believe that result from its publication, in rendering the easy public liar unction, as being our only comfort in life and death.
How to get Good Domestic* — We are happy to call
the chuech building fund.
in the pulpit as out of it,*are disposed to tinker our foreign or resident power, were soon followed by wealth/ attention to an advertisement, in another column of our
that cause is the object which lies nearest to the heart a little more cautious hereafter in patronizing humbog- This catechismis eminentlyand peculiarly experimentNO. IV. CLAIMi.
of the prime movers of this alliance.The distinguished gery
al and practical Hence it arises that while the dispaper, of the American and Foreign Emigrant ProtecThe claims of this enterprise on the liberalityof the version. These men, by their finding fault with that strength, intelligence,and a religious virtue.
Cherishing their own rights, they had the rare jus- tive and Employment Society, relating to their office,
member of Parliament, Mr. Bright, has openly declared
The poet Moore describes the successful impostures tinguishing doctrines of grace are interwoven with and Church are manifold. First, There is the difficulty which they cannot better, who too by their tinkering
it aa his opinion,that “Our love for civilization, of Mokaunah, the veiled prophet of Khorissan,and his diffused throughout it, we do not find a doctrinal state- which is often felt in certain localitiesin the older- always \corten our translation ; little think what mis- tice and sagacity to share them with all who came IS end 14 Astor Place, for the hire of female domeswhen we subject the Greeks and Christiansto the ultimate exposure. When at last he was compelled to ment, or illustrationof some points connected with settled portions of onr denominationalfield. There are chief they are doing to the plain Christian who knows among them. The emigrant from other countries who tic* Intelligence offices, as generally conducted,have
Turks, is a sham, and our sacrificesfor freedom,when raise the silver veil and exhibit his features to his in them, as election, Ac., which comports better with cate- many places where an edifice is needed, and yet the not Hebrew or Greek. When he hears the Bible brought vigorous hands and a sound spirit was ever long been the bane of our city, and the facility with
woiking out the behests of the Emperor of the French, censed and deluded admirers, he tauntingly exclaimed chism formed on another basis. The answers arc given neighborhood is quite unable to bear the whole cost of blamed — it being broadly stated that here the transla- welcome ; and the religious persecutions, then and after- which domestics of bad character obtain admittance
wards so common and so cruel, sent many brave people, into families needs correction. The plan adopted at
sad HSHing Austria to help us, is a pitiful imposture.”
little aid seasonably rendered tors have not given the full sense, and there they have
u Ye would fee dope* aad victims,and jm are.”
by an experiencedChristian, and are, therefore, expe- its construction.
who
loved their consciencesbetter than their ancient
the Society's office appears well calculatedto remove
This ia bold speaking for one in Mr. Bright’s position, Mr. Barnum, in “his Life, written by Himself, ’’has volun- rimental in their character. The HeidelbergCatechism would enable them to enjoy the ordinances of the gos- altogether failed to give the meaning — he will conclude
homes, to claim the hospitalityof the Netherlands; and the evil Applicants for situations cannot obtain a seat
that
bis
confidence
in
his
Bible
has
been
misplaced,
and has brought down upon him the loudest denun- tarily raised the reil by which his juggling arts have soon made its way to general approbation in the differ- pel, and at tbe same time lay the foundation of what
to their immortal honor, the principles of religious liin the office, or an opportunity of obtaininga situation
ciations of the British press and people ; but the time been hidden from public view, and every page, with
ent branches of the Reformed Church. Strong and might prove to be a large and useful church. Every and he will read its pages with suspicion, and even
berty, everywhereelse grossly violate*!, were recogwith
dread.
But,
good
Christian
brother,
buy
and
through the Society, on the strength of any written
we think ia not far distant when his sentimentswill be species of Sardonic mockery, seems to repeat to a long- numerous commendations from many sources might be minister and elder knows of particular regions within
nised and established by them, at least, as early as the
testimonials— often forgeries, which they produce — until
those of the whole nation. Let not the reader suppose befooled and befleeced public,
adduced. Besides the German, Dutch, and Latin lan- his personal observation where such aid might be given read this book of Dr. McClure’s,and believe us, after
beginning of the seventeenthcentury, years and yeara their genuineness has been proved by direct applica“ Te would be dope* and victims,and ye arc.”
that ws intend, by these remarks, t* manifest a desire
guages, in which it was originally published,it was with the greatest propriety, and with the strongest pre you have finished it your confidence in the piety and
before Roger Williams or Lord Baltimore; nor did tion to the professedwriter. All referees are personlearning
of
our
translators
will
be
full,
lacking
nothing,
for Russian supremacy. We neither wish nor expect With a feeling of relief we turn from tho autobiography translated into Greek and Hebrew. A volume of trans- sumption that the bread cast upon the waters would
and it can only be equalled by that full measure ol Great Britain, fiercelyas her people had struggled for ally applied to by special messengers employed by the
it What ws do hope for is, that out of these confu- of successful charlatanry to the life of a true man, who lation into Greek and Hebrew, in parallelcolumns, was come again before many days.
them, obtain her civil and religious rights until she Society. The success of the plan adopted will, of
sions and strifes of the crowned beads of Europe, will has attained eminence, feme, and pecuniary success introduced into the schools. It was translated into four
Secondly, There arc loud calls from all the West for contempt which you will pour upon those pretenders
called
a Dutchman,of the House of Orange, to sit upon
course, depend on the general oooperation^ofhousegrow op a new element of power to wfeld^ under God, by dint of hard, penerering, honorable industry.
or five other European languages besides, and Also into some such systematic,stated, reliable means of encour- to learning who, for a brief moment, caused your
the throne from which the wayward Stuarts had been
heart’s
distrust
The
truth
is,
that
never
before
and
agement and ski as this fund is designed to afford.It often
keepers, and this we doubt not will be given.
the destinies of the world. That element is the peoBoth Mr. Barnum and Mr. Gret-ley commenced life Malay, Javanese, and Coptic.
ejected. Holland had her reward. The best, the most
ple. When they rise above their wrongs and fet- in obscurity and poverty. Both eame to this city as
A brief reference is made to the subsequent history happens in those regionsthat the labor and tbe most of the never since has such a company of,men existed ai
determined,the very elect of all other lands, brought
ters — they, the down- trodden of every land of tyrants
Ths Litchot. — By order of the fast General Synod,
adventurers. Both were without friends, and depend- of the Palatinate. Frederick the Pious, under whose materials of a> church edificecan be had on the ground any one period in all our Anglo-Saxondomas these
to her their virtues, their prayers and their art* Even
transistors
of
our
English
Bible.
They
were
marvels
they will acknowledge each other as brethren, united ent upon themselvesonly. Neither had been favored auspices the Reformed Church was established in the gratuitously, or in the way of mutual accommodation.
the Committee on the Revision of tbe Liturgy was conthe poor Jews vbom all else thought it a sacred duty
by their common oppressions, and instead of marching with the higher advantages of education. Both have Palatinate, and the Heidelberg Catechism was com- But in every building there are some articles which of learning. Of one of them. Bishop Andrews, it was
tinued, with instructionsto perfect their report and
to persecute, found among them protectionand peace,
said
that
“snch
was
his
skill
in
all languages,especial
in opposing columns to bury their swords in each succeeded.But in what different paths
submit the same to the next General Synod. Tbe
With what posed, was succeeded by Lewis in tho electorate,who, must be bought and paid for in cash or its equivalent
while they enriched the commerce of their generous committee had a session on Wednesday lost, and took
•Other’s hearts,they will embrace with the arms of love, unequal honors I One is the owner of a princely man- being a rigid Lutheran, opposed and oppressed the Re- Here is where the shoe pinches, and here is where ly the Oriental, that, had he been present at Babel, he
hosts by their skill in the management of the precious
order to comply with the aforesaid insti action.
forget their national animosities, and, shoulder to sion that eclipses the splendor of the royal structure formed Church. He was succeeded by John Casimir, foreign help is found so grateful and so necessary. might have served as Interpreter-General,”and he had
metals, and other branches of trade which they alone
many
compeer*
But
the
piety
of
the
most
of
them
shoulder, press forward in the cause of universalbro- after which it was copied. The other is the owner of and he by his nephew, Frederick IV., who were attached With some contributionsfrom abroad, the builders can
practiced.
ad peace.
Rltoxrs College. — At a meeting of the Board of
modest cottage in Westchester that cost sixteen hun- to the Reformed Church, and promoted its interests. go on ; without, they are afraid to begin. We under- was as remarkable as their learning ; they were humSuch were the people, nationally, politically, and re- Trustees of Rutgers College, held et New-Brunswiek,
ble,
devont
Christians,
walking
unblamably
before
dred dollars, and whoee “spare means ” are employed The reign of FrederickV.^wbo followed, came to an stand that this is the theory upon which our sister deligiously, who founded New Netherland ; and when
men in a day of much times-erving and evil.
on Tneedsy, the 12th insL, William Irwin, A. M, on
in agricultural experiments for the benefit of his coun- unfortunate end during the thirty years’ war, on ac- nominationshave conducted their operations, viz., that
jjBoruui om BoKAjmv.
they came here, strangersto a strange land, the blessWe
pity
him
who,
on
rising
from
the
reading
of
alumnus of the institution,was appointedProfessor of
*A epcESE of LecturesAn Romanism, unde* the pa- trymen, or in generous loans to struggling sod un- count of his most inconsiderate acceptanceof the crown of supplying the small sum in ready cash which will
this book, is not ready to declare that God specially ing of the God of the stranger followed them to retri- tbe Latin Language.
tronage of the American and Foreign Christian Union, fortunatelaborers. The one is the type of s ciass of of Bohemia, and the despoiling and desolation of Hei- bring into effect resources much larger but not so easily
raised np and fitted these men for their wok. He pre- bute their fathers’ kindness to bis persecuted peopl*
we are happy to learn, ia about to he given in this city shrewd and unscrupulous speculators,the other is delberg, by Tilly, in September, 1622. This terrible controlled.
Nor should we forget that the fathers of those who were
Wa understand th*t the Rev. Theodore F. Wyckoff,
circumstancewas. however, only the forebodingof the
Thirdly, Our Holland brethren will look with much pared the- times for them and them for the time*
en Bahbath evenings during this winter, commencing known as one of the hardest workers in this dty
to settle Neir-England,as they had settled Neir Neth- of Weat Troy, N. Y., having received sod accepted a
Now,
for
these
reasons,
we
with
every
man,
woon the evening of the test Sabbath in this month, (81st whose energies sad enterprise are directedto the im- miseries which the Reformed Church in the Palatinate interest to the success of this enterpriseas opening a
man, and child in oar denomination to read this book. erland, spent eleven yean in tranquil exile at Leyden, call froffi the Reformed Dutch Church at SL Thomas,
teak) The services of eminent clergymen of different provement of social morals, the increae* of mechanical experienceduntil the important year of the peace of door of hope to them.’ However rich in faith these
where they could observe the workings of the same re- W. L, sailed yesterday for that island.
lineal descendants of “ the Church under the cross ” We want them to take up their Bibles with a strong
denominationsare engaged, among whom are the Rev. and agricultural prosperity, and the elevation of man- Westphalia,in 1648.
publican principles which have since bound their
confidence
that
it
ia God’s verity they are daily reading,
Just
previous
to
the
desolation
in
1622,
the
Church
may be, they are poor, very poor in this world’s good*
Drs. Cheever, Adama, and Williams, of New-Tork, kind above the reach of sharks, harpies,quacks, and
descendant*in a league never to be broken. The stay
Rxv. Dr. W rcaorr, pastor of tbe Second Reformed
Almost all their means are absorbed in necessary and as it was written at first under the Inspiration of
and Universityof Heidelberg, remaining sound in their
Rav. Mr. Kirk, of Boston, Rev. S. Robinson, of Balti- impostorsof every kind and degree. «•*of the Puritans in Holland was brief ; so was that of Dutch Church in Albany, recently preached his Eightthe
Holy
Ghost,
so
was
it translated into our vernacn
We are not ashamed to aay that we admire Horace adherence to the doctrines of the Reformed faith, sent improvements—necessary, we mean, for the main- lar by the special providence of onr covenant-keeping tee Scotch Covenanters, who had only found thefe eenth Anniversary Sermon, and among other facts, be
more, and several others, whose high standing gives
aworenee that the lectures will be of great interest Greeley. We have no sympathy with his religious three delegatesof greet eminence, in 1618, to the Sy- tenance of the settlements they have mad* Yet (hey
an asylum from persecutionat a later day — (those fated «***» at his installationin 1886 there were 264
; we do not acoept his political crotchets ; we nod of Dort, namely, Abraham Scnltetoa, Henry Alting, pnust have churches, houses of prayer, places where God.
and utility. The first ledum wiH he delivered by the
This
book
may
be
bought
at
the
rooms
of the Board •tardy Covenanters at whose severities we may some- communicantsin tbe church — 86 melee, and 286 fe~
Bov. Dr. Plumer, of tho Theolotf&l Seminary of Alfa- seriously deprecatemuch of his social philosophy; wo and Paul Toesanna, the latter a member of the Upper they as a people may ™eet with God. No one will
times smile, but whoee indomitable valor and faith male* Daring his pastorate, 891 persons have bean
of Publication, No. 887 Broadway.
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— Notice ia again given that an application win be Mr. Giovanni Rovillo,for aome five yean * miaaionary to
Things look brighter ia the street, and ewen soma of
mad* to tha next legislature for an act to authorize the th* Italiansin the city of New-York and vicinity; having
as* whose dispositionis rather to look on the dark side
i pair of bssvra ever seta la
BaTmoa or
Ltytlx Ohs* an® Poan* roa thkir Mouconstruction of n bridge over the Hudson ’River at Al- become incapacitated for eerviea, and having declined
ef th#
' Gaarga AyrauU te BWBM
rn. By Mrs. L. H. Sigourney. Buffalo : Phinney A of tha picture,
bany.
i (laws) in thla city, though
various
liberal
offers
made
by
the
officers
at
this
Union,
s:
Oo. New-York: Jviaon A Phinney. $ro. Pp- 259.
altogetheri
A 0a, tl Park Sow, Nwv^T'ffk.
— The State of Maiylaad,in Liberia,having bean duly and preferringte collect tb* mean* of support by personal
decidedly Id oar tar of, and a eon*a1*4 them gat a taste of It Jus* b store btfi
aulas > you wt
exohaf
’ Mrs. Sigourneyia so jr*!! known and appreciatedas a foreign exebanre*
from its friend* it be* besom* a***
te sto up *U n«*ht to read
J. IXrtrua*.
qnent o«*eationTfth* apaaia ahiBriiaata. while tha Call- organised, tike first Governor,W. A. Provoat, in hia In- aolicftation
th* Board to inform th* public that such
writer,that tha connection of bar name with any. book is
augural Address, recommends that th* pries of <
approval,and that they
lieeneeebe redneed, and that tha dutien on Imperta
' alone sufficient to command for it a favorable reception.
reapomibility in the
ad valorem, and if eoliected
MAI
The aeleetioae wkieh this volume eontaine have been made- all tha "
Thomas DE WITT, Prwidant.
•T
I
with great save and jodgmead, and are aaah as will ln- tha hoi
J. W. Oomom, Ren 8**.
rate
of
fir*
par
dona wiUtia tha last fow xiaaths to pi*** th
teiert while they hmtrual the young mind. Ik
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In their decay; and tho poor little prioooed
tkh aiagoo sweetly in thofe o^es. are eherThcre b * fond of

Jfafe

^fcu TwcntyUghth Annircrsary

adrift those not rooted and grounded in the truth? In
what community or In what calling are not pernono
bo found whose only fit smblrm ia drift-wood f

of tha aboeo So-

waa celebrated in dm Reformed Dutch Church,
LafayettePiece, Wednesday evening, 18th foot !*«•
Dr. Do WHt in tha chair, Tha exercise* of tho Atmiveranry were participated in by a numerooa aanam*
ciety

Boon. Fa. L Btoto.
«M* i* th* ftrat Toll M of • propoMd monthly Mriw of
oaf- It ia baautifaljjilloatrUad, wo.
.lory books for tha yoonf.

to be o'
4t will toU

it

vith » paeolior

aad <K*Uin« plom^
Tk« Lot or P. T. Bahtu*.
York: KodlJd. ,
A* poofd* who hoT* boon
to know in who! '«roy tit *
•My toforoM* that this
It ot^t, howsrsr, to bo
howrrcr (roo^, nor wealth, howoror ample, nor sffrontery,
bower* bold, “pan glosen oril, doodo nor oonsoorato a
•rhea” This is one of thoee books whi*h may pat money
into the pocket of the author, but wo cannot see how it
•wfli inrigorate tho public ooneeienoo,or oontribuU to th*
ctohOity of public virtu*. A good namo is rather to b*
chosen than great rich*, and hone* gain* are infinitely
more ptweioto than th* reward* of win iwfiilk
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fluent, rapid In his ooooaptiona. ia professor of rewaa a candidate
ligion, bat vain and ambitious.
Bat there were
ware ind
indications that his
for tha ministry. Sat

He

gentlemen. _

Wage of ladies and
After music and prayer, the Treasurer, Mr. William
Water,
tel his Report, showing tho sum of
$lT,m 04, as tho receipts, and $1T,TM 18, as tho
expsndituroof tho paM year, lanviag
of 854 86.
The Bor. R. a Cook *
----of tho Female Branch, showing that tha ladioa hid collected nearly $8,000 in thopaatyaar, which they had
handad over to Urn Parent Society.
Th* Rot. Isaac Orchard, Secretaryof tha Society,
read the Annual Report, from which we extract the

g—

a

--

and graoeful

bed a college-mateof mmxrY good
gw qualities.He

__

i* o n*w edidon of this *plondid rolum*,
you will find tnso poetry, Wtth oil it* beautifulsurroundings of ornamental illustrations,and superb typography.

following

^

-----

:

smm^mzsmsgslipip^ss Jaswan
fo*
a?

tmertcanInalltate

aorlment
ana mine ItatojTZ*a*M
Pianos,
** to T* octave*.In oroff rtyte <* •aai; which, tor ten*
and tench, flnUh and darfoUBy,cannot be e*o*»

AOIMTS.-

r

iss:

Y. a.

WYKKOOP

»***•*• Invited l*

Mm

of

a Oo- Hadacm.M.Y

piAL

vanity waa stronger than his principles, and that to
aoxwt^io^. m jomi jrrar.
feed the one be would sacrificethe other. The freshet
eaa* iamfo junior year, whan, on tha riving oat of tha
appointments which indicated tha standingof tha atu- b Jhira *ui53 trsi Cfflb?a'ud«T
dents as scholars, ba foiled to obtain any. He expected
Hiapridewas
one If the highest ; ho got
d beyond endurance— he left college he gave up
ministry — he made shipwreck of frith — ho wont
out open the sweeping tide of poRtice,where, no doabt,
unless radically changed, hie principles are yet the
•, and his vanity tha ateonger power.
Such per‘ * r bat
botdrift-wood.
•one con never he anything
— I had a theological obra-mate of verv good qualities^
well, ho wrote poid by the ladies. He
knew more about Tom Moore than Torretin; he reed
Greek leas than Goethe; he preferredWalter to Thofor ttaalac henea, ta fold Aad
mas Scott, and could quote Byron at least as well aa
gMcndid pocket CTIBONOMETEJlfl.
the Bible. Vanity waa his besettingsin. He got liJ5d,i?d
imrm ,«ad __
cense to preach, bat could get no settlement Think- ether
ctytee of wetehe*.
AU tha aheee for ale at retail at aa* Um than Ihenoa prtcea.
ing tnat the people of the chnrch of hie fathers
Aim, aU Mad* edJIWXLKY.DtgnoodXiiif*aad Pina, MLYnfKX) KB,
too dull to appreciatehis shining qualities,he passed

_

FlADO-VtSTBS.
t loura, mxwtom a bkadboky, io. moakal srrar.Ajro
Lj 40 Broad war, ewafeetare aad fee* * hand ITaaeawteeh,iw

--

r

0

ia*t

W.

AW**:

Traacfe, Abraham Tax'

J9-1SI*
_ of eoead aod qoaUtjr of
,tly succeeded la applying Um proeeeaof
prr»rnt proprietorshaT^rcoentlyjoc
costing aad erea^tMirper^and
a* an wyldeiye of th* «ml»polredaa.
oellence of their Bells, they have lost lecHred—
the

WITH SKILL: PABTB

nature, gad chUdrea'a teeth regulated, by^
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lest, Im. J*.

A CARD.

jQENTZL OPEKA
to

Water »tr*ei. Hew-Yorh.

0TATI AID OOLUGOTUK} AGI
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men

xzfssi -yats

the SeteUer and tor TamOy me.
VAIXXAXKS a oo ,

tor

wamate

tqI—i, r1*ha— aad parttjr ad Mae, OeUeaeved leae*. aad adafoedaaes l* aU eifcaataa, are earl vailed.A* aa anqaeettoe--ladeMat
of tS* MparterttY ed oar tnatraneate, we have
trairaeo. Ho.
SSJ
tte nasr laaiUtJM (Olid Medalia* Mm Fair ed Mm
of ISM; also, fee TUSY rSXMTUM at the 1
Orystal Palaee. Ia order to omsC the emetaattylaora
able hereafter to
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1*1 Vonrth Arena*, near Elevaath

IMPORTANT TO TMN SICK
BK.TJRMMM1TT OF PMOF. JAM. McCU STOCK,
T^SOM THB PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OP M EDICT HE,
X1 general tntrodxcMoa of Me celebrated
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The New-York City Tmct Society urn* inaUtuted ae
WAHIAST M
on auxiliary to the American Tract Society, Feb. 10,
1887, and a previously formed “ Younr Men’s Auxil_________
__ wear out, for it la aaaociaUd in tho
Ms. Amo* D. F. Rshdouiz ha* published “ Plain Word* It*
inters* can
.worded them. They hare P*«w»
iary Society” waa merged in it At first ito attenBoll* .fa variety of taaoa. of the game weight ; aad teoyafoo Sa*^
lorod from
to a Young Communicant,* by Jamoa W. AWuander, D.D.* heart with fyrieo
lyrit -----LJBoarliaotroeoUootion.Aa a tion waa directed to the promiscuous distribution of
of bell* or hey, aad eaa refer to •eertal ^^^^eepeelaUyadepgedto mxe particular
[.ru.rtj.leof
,-f modern
m el err.
cordance with the hljfhe»t
hlgheit principle
B.
a moat useful work, preparedby to* whom ripe Ohrktian keepaoke, it eoanot but bo mo^ aeoeptable.
tracts in the outskirts of the city, the prisons, hosand Talaabio hnWoretnmU,onnsiat of O&'t of three rulM has been tried, Improved aad
pitals, ships, and markets ; but in 1829 s Committee over to another. To be in keeping with hia high 0niSsx‘tiS^siiriz^i
knowledge and postoral «xpori*ao*eminently qualify
the of a long, acll tp and highly *ocee**rulpractice,not only ia PhSadeiIron •hia. bat thrr>urhout many distant seetlonaof the country, te which
was appointed to carry into effect a purpose then flights,ha became High-Church,
High -Church, and whither the keep good Umo, or the ommt re tamed.
kim to fumioh wi*e rnunosh to the nmmuniunt
hU greet repetaUonha* ealled him. Thdr nature aad cOoct are fca> we
JXWKLKY
WATCHES iHD CLOCKS etoaoad aad repaired,
formed, of supplying &miliea with a tract monthly, by freshet has carried him I know not He has written
^^^^prored of by hand reds of regular physician, who hare been bU J
at ench lea* than th* seoal prieaa.
means of visitors— each one having a particular. dis- a book, aa I learn, on “ The Succession.” of which he
GEORGS O.
By tho anthgr of tho
la Bran or Broore of
htnd, while they were under hiataiUoa, in the CoRcfe* of Philadelphia,
rwgnrtw Watch** aad Jewelry, Wboieeale and letaU,
••Wide Wide World,- Ac. Ncw-fork: O. P. Putnam
trict. Under this arrangementeach member of the knows as much as about tha preoraaion of the equinoxes, llSa-4/
Cast! etna, pit
Itufleld, and eleewfiere.
I*. 11 Wall etreet, (Moood Seer J
A Oos 10 Park Place.
‘ .
Committee waa tha agent for n particular ward : but and which has only served to prove that he waa or is
TrsaslaSaa hr IS* Ghrl
^Surveyors’Instrument* of all deecrtpUooa made and kept on hand.
aa th* Society increeeed in efficiency, it waa found drift-wood.
Thls is to certify that I hava
Wa hoTO received tho oooond volum* of Mr. BnthormiVKh DUI/KAKCB 00KFANT.
B*ng ta ranMdu..
man A Co., Nsw-York, th* recipe* of my ** Family Mefffednw*,"with
that the duties of the agents required th* whole time
I had yet another feUow siudent He waa young,
CAPITAL,
ford*s Children, (tho firet hoa not horn aant ua.) baiag a
H18T0BY Of TMS VSTHBBLAVD8.
*ltli *r Railroad
or ____
___ my foil authority to prepare and offfcr them for popular use. They are
of a person to be devoted to the work in each ward. ruddy, and prepo* easing. Although yet in his teens, f\wncm, no. 90 (toainatLT is* oramnoH stkxzt.
wtieh, either pemmally or by
part of tha aboea aariaa. Tha toIubm bafera ua ia taateDuaieicuD von TOOTH
such ss i have bwwa in to* habit of nenwanillaff and prescribingfor
To meet this exigency, one member of the Committee he waa deeply imbued with the spirit of new measures, CToompan y h.elnrhe^preptedlyfo hnlne,^—
W**t Troy, Albany oonnty, M. V.
fuDy illuatratodand handaomafy bound.
many years, sod their oomposiUonIs weU known to hundreds of regusr s. yam Limner.
employed i missionaryfor his ward, at his own indi then on the nigh tide of succeafohl experiment He
lar physician*,who have b«*n my students, and who are, many of
his
example
;
then
followed
e;
another
vidual
denounced
hia
teachers
as
pharisees
and
fogies.
While
a
m.
XWT.T-S
1
BRLLR
1
BNLIB
_ _______ Wooding By
Jacob R. La Roy,
CHURCHES, raOTOXlEX, BTXAMBOATH,KCHOOLHOOBEP, them, now practisingwith distinguished success In all part* of the
did the same; and thus encouraged,the So- yet a student, he practiced hia new notions in a small
Now-York : Chari* 8*ibn*.
I rLUHDXBXD it tub others
country. In Mrartng tha ooupwraUonof Mr. Aicx. Cushman, who Is a
Stuart P. Randolph.
LACWA
J*
i, to make efforts
eff
ciety resolved, in November, 1884,
to way. Finding but little encouragementfor hia novel
Terwtank,
thoroughlyeducated Chemist and practical Apothecary,of many
This ia on olegont gift-book,whomfatefairia toIuo and
__
______
otvaszoh or thx hoi.Peter Martin,
iP. Rogers,
sustain a missionaryin each ward ; and carlv in the ties, he changed his latitude for more congenial climes.
years' experience, I am rnabtod to aaaur* tha pxbtto that they win be
LAXDXBfl.
Peter R. Warner,
followingyear twelve missionaries were employed ia He entered th* ministry a new-measureman,
preparedIn to* bant, pwreat and
James Van Neetraad,
tha aye. It ia on* of tha bast pcodnetion* of Mn. KirkScran Wth Gaovwnn, one of the commanders their respective fields of labor, each having under his exciting
it abroad,
the hopes of their friends. He
adapted to Bell-eaattnes,
and hare applied for Letters Patent. W*
EU White,
McCLINTOCX,M. D., tat* Professor of
land*. able
of the besiegers, had proposed an interview to Swob directiona band of visitors,who, while they went end became enamored of the old, petrifiedmeasurea of
K:?£r££d th. ~«*e right of ilitoreth'. Ixmened fortar,Toks. Anatomy and ffurgwryJAMB
In th* Philadelphia OoUngo of Medicias, aad
John J. Lagrave,
Tbl* attachment, by iooeenlng on* bolt, admit* th* Beil to turn, eao*John 0. Tucker,
for the purpose of negotiatingthe terms of a peace. from habitation to habitation distributing tracts, the Old World, and on hia return deserted hia former
Andrew Olabriekto,
Acting Professorof Midwifery;on* of toe Consulting PTiysl-lant
S
to.
riwrV.triE
la
a
dUferent
ptooe.
leaning
the
risk
nf
Golkxuxk : or, Tal* and Poama for tha Y<
Edward Wneenti,
Abraham Vaa Meet,
lari msmbsr of th*l»ai ionai
of the PhiladelphiaHospital,
breaking, a moveable Journal l* aleo connected the Yoke, *o that
The shrewd woman acceded to the conference,but availed themselvesof the opportunity for speak- friends. Now excitements were only injurious, and
Seek H. William*,
la M*d fowl
Medical AseuctaUun , member of to*
WnjjuH Otaus Bqubha A. M.the B«l. can be raisedor lowered at pleasure.A 1.0 cast
*p rln y.,
ing
on
religious
subjects,
gathering
children
into church power and set forms were everything. Thia
-.a
arranced so that the clapper cannot rest on the Bell. Am extra hamtavnamae: *r, Tal* and Po*m for the Yeung. By feigned to be sick; and leaning on two boys, she schools, persuading neglectors of the sanctuary to at- was a change from the equator to the poles. For a
Jay L. At
ly President and Profs ss nr of anatomy and Surgery in Castle tor
^.
sr^y
UnpSoTsment
combined
that
U
U.
«e.
FewYork
rCharl*
Wuuak Or Aim Bovsxu, A. M.
D/Lynch
>d also late Professor of Anatomy
dragged herself with seeming difficultyto the gate of tend Divine worship, and in every other practicable while he iinVed himself with the straiteat sects of the
MedicalCollege,Vermont; and
gire our attention particularlyto making Chimes or Peals of Bells
WARNER, President. W#
PETRE
BE R- W
and Physiology in Berkshire Medical Institution,
Pittsfield,Mass.,
keyed on any letter In the musicalseals desired ; we can perfect
tha city, and beckoned Groveetinato come to her over
to do good. Thus wss commenced in church of his fathers, but that did not long suffice. He
llte-tf
Jon
Haomtax,Secretary.
Ac. , Ac., Ac.
them aa to their respectivekey* without resortingto the ordinary way
Mr. Bonn* h* schiaved aa anviabl*fsma aaaaocI.
Dr.
McCUmiocMt
Poatoral
Syrup.
of chipping or Wing, and would refer to to* on* recenUrmade at this
the drawbridge. Suspecting foul play, he would not
was on the bosom of the swollen river, and could not
aaaafal writ* of tal* for juvanil* read**. Hi* published
7IRB 1NBDRANCN 00.
This Invaluabis Syrup, which Is soUrwiy v*gwtahie in iri oowipoal
Foundry, (the first complete OHm* ever made in this eoaotry.) and
stop. At a bound he became a Posey ite, and, whether
lion, has been employedwith wonderful *uciom* for many your* In tbs
CAPITAL, •900,000.
hang in St. Stephen's Church, Philadelphia
volum* hava attained a wide eiroulation. and om of th* comply with her request, before he bad asked her, in
J. H. HITCHCOCK,on* of th* proprietors,hkrlag had 90 years’ cure of diseasesof th* Air -Passagesand Lungs. Th* most aoiumoa
for funds or to make friends, wrote one of the moat /"VPPICB, HO. T WALL HTRRET, AHD 9S9 OREEICWICH 8TEERT,
the Frisian language, “ Swob ntfl / is' t Iomm,” that ia,
experience In making Beils wtth the late Mr. Andrew Meneely, and for disease* of the** organs are Irritationand Inflammation of foe Ms
very beat taetimonialsin their favor eooriris in tha fact
present time, and which has so increased that in the disgraceful and truthless books known to theological VJ corner of Murray street.
ten years had th* wbble charge of that Foundry, and haring made all ora# Membrane, which lines tbs air-tabesof the throat,wtodpfp* and
DIRECTORS.
that they furnish matt* for tha youth1* deportment of Cousin Swob! have I a safe conduct? Whereupon past year it has engaged the services of twenty- eight controversyin modern days. Th* book, by “ On* of
the model patterns for that establishment,ws do not hesitateto war- lungs. For any of these forms of diseass, whether showing th*m**lvrn
DAVIR A MANNERS, President.
she
replied,
"Ja
'tu
lavva"
Yea,
you
have
a
safe
rant — from
that time — not only a superior a* Cough, Tickling of to* Throat, Bens* of Tightness In foe Throat,
missionaries.
rrom improvements
Improvementsmade
maur since
•<
Three Hundred,” proves, at least, that ite author waa of Charles Shields, J. P. Plsher, Theodor*Marline,
half the' religious paper, in the country. Mr. Boom* is
shape and finish to our Bells,
but' one-third more tone than can be Spittingof Blood, Difficulty of Breathing, Hoarseness or Loos of Tote*,
The Society ia assistant to every good work of a tile drift-wood species. He had no root in himself; he A. H. WaUla, William H. Newman, Herman H. Brung**,
e regular oentribotor to -this pep*, end therefor* it ia conduct. Groveetina then crossed the drawbridge
weights
being equal, " a* was awsrd- and Hectic Fever, it* os* will be attended with the happiest result#
produced from any other maks “
Francis Many, John Wheaton, James A Bearns,
local character, but its chief object is to win souls to eras the prey of every current ; and if ha had remain- John Westfall, Sidney Cornell Harm. H. Kattonhore, sd to ss the HIGHEST PREMIUM
M at the State Pair, held at Saratoga It is recommended as one of toe boot and safest m**di rinse for all forms
to inform our randera of his msrita * e and entered into conversationwith her. But when
of Brooch! Us and Consumption.
Springs,In September, 1868; also, a
Christ. As it is Christian and not Sectarian, it invitee
WilliamP. Beams, William T. Hall, Herman Lohmeyer,
No laudanum or preparation of Opium In any shape In thia Syrup.
____ Parents who wiah good book* for their children their conferencewxa ended, and he had taken leave mnA receives the cooperations of Christians of all ed a little longer, another swell of the freshet would
MEDAL,
LeanderDarling, A C. Koroer,
have swept bun from his Oxford eddy, and would have
Nicholas D. Herder, Francis Belting,
at th# Pair of the AmericanInstitute,
held In New-York In October, Price (In pint bottles) el .
wiQ buy Ooldenlink' and aavantring.
of her, and had reached the other aide of the bridge, evangelicaldenominations. Its Hoard of Managers left him deep in the mud of the Tiber, graying to the
//. Dr. McCUmtorJf* Goto ami CkfUffk Mia+ur*
Andrew Hoowland, Henry J. Beers,
1868, a* well aa at the ExhlMUoo of All Ballon*, when we again reand irritation of the throat or lungs. It L
P. Brekaw, William L. Wallace, John H. Drake.
ceived the Medal for superior tone and finishedBells. Every variety
foie called him back, as if she had still to communicate is* selectedfrom all the principal churches of that Virgin to take him out and clean
iron ; no fooaiiy Is our changeableclimate
Jams* G. Power*, ElijahPlsher,
of hangings for bteamhoator Ship Bella, brass or bronse, finisb-wl with
WlAt B Calvivbm I or, Tha Confaaaton of Faith in Harcharactet
in
thia
city
;
its Agency and Finance Comshould
be
without
this
efficient
remedy, which, 1/ token oo tl** first
Another
specimen
of
the
same
genus.
He
waqbold,
sped
jr
inRcrtplioD
—
engrRTed
or
efoflt
on
th*
—
dcGlrrd.
O.d
This Company insure* against leas or damage by fire. Dwellingmony with the Bible end Common San**, ia s Seri* of something to him, which had escaped her memory mittee represent as many denominations ss it consymptoms of cold, would prevent many an attack of Bronchia* and a
tfokffn
for ntw on*#.
When a student he went to
Merchandise, Ship* In Port and their Oar
aelf-oc
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In this emergency the magistratesdespatched two great and peculiar difficulties, such as would be in- feelings.I look around me, and see persons who have public to be the beet square Pianos In the world. The beauty of tone
Br Van Zandt’i celebrated Rheumatic Mixture is for sale at the Yellow, or other Fevers, will generally ward off Hie attack. Pries
' For Bleekwood and three Review* . 9 00
per box, tft cents.
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women of noble birth, Focke Unia and Doedc Heringa, surmountablewere it not for the encouragement been connected with three church* in less than three
For Blackwood and th* four Reviews .10 00
have stamped them to be the best Plano* in the world.
The under-signed.In accenting the proprietorshipof Dr. Jai
s.
Money to induce the enemy to j-elinquish his designs on the afforded by the Word of God. The person we have years. I see others who have passed from one denom- mate*,
Payments to be made in all eases in advance. ---LONG SOUGHT FOB. FOUND AT LAST!
THE PATENT 0OLIAN. — T. GilbertA Oo. are tho owners of this
Cl to lock's Family Medicines, would respectfully
state to the
KfiNCi’M KK.YlBtDY
current in the State where issued, will be received at par. town. The leaders of the allie®, persuaded by their appointed to this work is a convertedJew, acquainted ination to another because their minister did not like much -admired JN0M-0. which give* lo tbs Plano the beautifultones of
aa Dispensing Chexmst,
Chemist, for nearly
neai fifteen
that tn hia
tbs Organ, without Its losing any of IU originaltooe or solidity. It Is
For Fever and Ague, BtlioUh,Eren ttent,and Intrrmtttfr.t
baa been activelyconnected
Connected wilt
with the bes
with Jewish prejudices, and familiarwith Jewish argu- secret societies, or preach up, to the point of scalding n sad less to add that, being the owners of thia patent,T. Gilbert A Oo.
past — during which time he has
CLUHatvo.— A discount of twenty-five per cant, from the
pharmaceutical cwtabllahmesifeIn this country— be has had
Fever* ; availablein all climate*and location*,
above priew will be allowed to clubs ordering four or tear* and entreaties,offered to retreat under certain ments.
heat, the efficacy of some plans of social reform. Ana can supply the public with MoUan Pianos at pricesless than any other
.^occasion to sc* and prepare toe prescriptionsof the most eminent phy
and adapted to al! constitution*.
more oopi* of any on# or more of the above works, Conditions, and sent back the woman with a proposal The Rev. A. D. Gillette, tho Rev. J. M. Reid, and there are but few churches in the land where the
clans, among whom
m he would name Dr.
Dr Mott, Dr. Parker, Dr Fran
Saoond -hand Plano* al great bargains— from B40 to 91 SO.
TN THE WHOLE CATALOGUEOF DIBBABKB THERE ARE NONE els. Dr. Cheese man. Dr Reese, Dr. Whittaker, Dr. Schmidt, Dr. Hosack
liras: Four copies of Blackwood, or of on* Raviaw, will of accommodation.The magistrates were well infreshets to which human opinions and society are ever
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Rev.
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Jr,
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be east to one addra* for $9 ; four oopi* of th* four Refessionthan fever and ague and the various type# of remittent fever.
liable have not deposited some of this drift-wood,
GOODMAN A BALDWIN’S NEW INVENTION.
aired enables him to discriminatewith confidence between Isgilimat
clined to accept this proposal ; bat the popnlace
are among the most common of human maladies, for wherever medicines, combined scieu Ifically, so ss to secure a harmoniou
the assemblage,on behalf of the Society, its objects,Ac. where it will remain until the rise of another freshet,
views and Blackwood for $80; and * on.
PATENT ORGAN-MELODEONS.
The ORQAN-MELODKON, with They
Impure
exhalations exist, whether produced by swamps, decaying chemical action In union with their high eel therapeuticaleffects, and
raised a tumult, and would not allow the magistrates
After singing, a collection,and benediction, the meet- when it will be again swept out and whirled we know two saswa or gars, (toe only thing of to* kind In the country,) vegetation,stagnant water, alluvial deposits,or the filth and garbage the Inaccurate mixture*of quackery and ignorance;wherein, tor
having two top*, coupler,swell-draw stop*, Ac. ; a iweet aad powerWaxy*, 883 Broadway, publish* Gems of to yield a single point “ It is not long ago,” cried
not whither. When the tree is tom up by the roots ful Instrument, pronouncedby organist* to be superior for oh arches of cities, triers these debilitatingand often fatal forma of sickness want of proper knowledge In combining hem, the best Ingredients
ing adjourned.
more or less prevail. But at length the time has come when they can may neutraliseand destroy each ether, or result In a substance highly
fiaered Song, selected and arranged by Thomas Baker. they, “ that Wybe, Tericks Jelkema, and his brotherand swept into the current, there is no telling where it or organ practiceto toe medium -sized organ ; toned the equal temper- no longer baffle science.In Ring's Remedy they have encountered a injurious,
and contrary to its Intended-design.
It ia with pleasure,
The first and saoond numbers hava been received.
conqueror.
Composed exclusivelyof herbal extracts,II act* benefi- therefore,he testifies that the prescriptionsof Dr blames McCUntock
will stop ; and if brought to shore, it will be difficult
in-law, Homme Lienwes Jukkema, who infested tha
Aieo, S. D. A H. W. Smith’s well-known and common Melodeooa, of
DRIFT-WOOD.
cially upon the general system, while I* expels the disease. ts action are not only composed of the most valuable medicinal agents known
all style* and prices. Being the exclusiveagent for these tnstrumcala,
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feated and their S unsen demolished,and a similar fete

awaits tha people of Sneek and their adherents. Thus
Ma. JEdxtob: — Permit me through your valuable paper talked the vain populace, and tha negotiation miscarto-eaQ the attention of the reading oommunity to tha ried. Tha Schieringen, for most of the allies beaharaing juvanil# publications of Mr. Chari* Scribner,
longed to thia party, obtaining no answer, took the
for the holiday*. It has been a favoritehabit of min* to
town by an assault, plundered it, killed tha Olderman,
the chane* of pleasure to the “littlepeople,’'
and took moat of the principal citizens prisoners. A
at thia festive season ; and among the* chance* nothing
reconciliation took place, bat was, as usual, of short
hvfrje oat a fair* promise than the gift of an attractive
book. Children’s heart* naturally bound at the thought duration.
John of Naaldwyk, you will remember, had also
of mMsbst Cnuraua,” end N Hatty Nrw-Yxa*," end it
visited
Friesland in his depredatoryexpeditionagainst
tek* but a trifle to afford them the anticipated delight.
Who, upon seeing th* gilded ho* of life reflectedin the Texel and Wieringen, and these had obtained fod from
bright foe* of tho* to whom the world is new end fall
of hope; hip not been tempted to exclaias, “Would that I
were e child again I" But to return to the book* — (A**
particular book*, which seem admirably fitted to faaeinate,
end instruct th* young. “Thx Rax C atoms. ’’
What a droll title! It seems to prognosticatetraps, which,
in any form or design, foe always tha delight of boy a
This ia tha story of a Magia Fife, in which it is shown
tbatewaicaan not only “sooth* tha savage breast,” bat
•loo ehem rets into dancing, end create many other
i and marvellous spella “Tax
Plum Wohax.” Ab!
tend plums are intimately a*nri*tsdia the imHere, howev*,
plume,• in th*
agination.
www.w, w* forget the
*»•
interestinghistory of a foundling child, protectedby th*

—

w.«

the Schieringers. It might naturally be expected that
the Lieutenant,John of Egmood, would resent their

having given assistance to an exile, and would, therefore, be more inclined to support the Vetkoopers.
Jaw Jongema, the Governbr of Bolsward, wishing to
take advantage of thia fevrable disposition of the
Lieutenant, persuaded him to send three thousand
men, under the command of Florin of Ysselstein, to
Friesland, against the Schieringers. The latter, having been infortned.ofthis, collected a considerable
force at Sneek. They stationed these troops along the
sea-shore, between Staveren and Hindeloopen,and Urns
, .
Aft* the lapse of three days,
awaited the
-

_

enemy.

__
German. And no « com* “ Old Gaxl, awd aw Wovnanrm. Book.” WL-t eau this bet thought I to myaall * I
at tha rich gilding on which the this w* so tacts
iaseribed.Will it ?ertak* of the never forgotten
4bev* of the Arabian Nights, and Aladdin’s Wonderful
Lamp! Truly, it has its own enchantment in style and
rabjeet; and. In addition, la handsomely ffinatrated with
wood rata. A tela for tha New Year ia appended, in
whiah Santa Clara figure* to advantage. “Bbaxhitcl

folly

*

Bsxtha,” by Mm IaU. TuthiD, ia a production of a differ
rat seat a domestic story which go* to prove that goodmm la better than beauty. It teach* a lesson which cannet but be benefleiaL Call at No. 146 Nssmu street, and
rarafoae tide collection. You will be ewe to buy ewe or

*a

Wn» tana AH

Sera Bmaa. By

e. b.
CL

W.

Wsmss. With

la tha grand met* of art, besaty, taste; and prodigal
rapes* displayed in the holidfor books af the publish**,
tt b realty tefrrahiDfto find aa erfyM gras erf fowrUing
lastra ; and, in our opinion, this luxurious looking volume
ramrom the Idea* both ia |to elegant appaonaeA its Htetary anaagamrat, and aeore of brffliaat
give* UfeUka iRuetratioo to
As the tiU* of the volume infficoteo. it
of Nature, end aoae* freightedwith the wealth
Of tha “foreat* primeval" Tha rratling of trow and
i

^

But the Schieringers, not waiting till all their
enemies had readied the shore, encountered them in
the water, and attacked them with such fury that th*
Hollanders, dreading their number and valor, boifoed
Bail, and put to sea. Their fleet was afterwards scattered by a storm, and, heavily damaged, returned to
the Holland harbors.
One year later Juw Jongema, wishing to repair the
losses which the Vetkoopers had suffered, formed the
design to surprise Sneek, the centre of the Schieringers’ interest Hia attempt failed ; and Bokke Harinxma, who governed in Sneek, now entered Bolsward
with superior numbers, and placed Gosllk Jongema,
who had in the meanwhile become of age, in poaseasion of tha government, which hia cousin, Jaw, had
withheld from him. Jaw, however, remained In the
town and soon recovered his influence; so that tha
of Harinxma produced no other effect than that
Ooalik governed in none, while Jaw continued to be
the principal actor in th* administration.And truly
the latter was well qualified for his high station,and,
aa for as it waa poraible daring sach turbulent times,
he promoted the prosperity of BoMward in tho brat
manner. It ia to ho
these brffliaat qaalitiea, which fitted J«w Jongaraa to atand at
of hia party, were tarnished by ambition a
thirst, which two vieea, though common to moat of
the Frisian nobles of that day, apprarart in him Ia a
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ley waa once a high Calviniat,then a low one ; then an cent, to clergymen purchasingfor their own or th* us* of their For six years It has been employedIn th# private practiceof a aiaun- , of lhr M-Teral dimers for which they a^e kp tended, but they are
r, after
stter*s careful
c
guiahed physician,and Its present proprietor,
observe blned in such accurate proportions in relationto their chemical
ings, by Kirwan.” The followingextract will give Armenian ; then a high Arian, then a low one ; then
lion of IU effect In cases of th* worst class, c an pledge
reputation medicinal effects, us lo seen re the attainment of th* utmoet Inci
HORACE WATERS. MS Broadway, N. T
some idea of the work. “ Drift Wood" is a term ap- a Unitarian ; theni x Humanitarian ; and he was once
of their power and effle
_
lionises,’*0 to speak, the seet of the diseases. In all ruses of fever and self tost he can refer with confidence to hia past career,as hia guaranPIANOS! PIANOS!! PIANOS!!!
plicable to a very large class in and out of the Church : heard to say, “ If God spares me a few years more, I
ague, and remittent fever, four great organ* are affected — the liver, tee to toe public that these great remedies in hia hands *111 be faith A
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know not rhat I shall be before I die.” When a stone A. a new aod gigantic invent! n In piano forte* now folly perfected, to* spleen,the stomach, and the kidneys. Upon these It acta specifl- folly prepared In strictaccordancewith the prescriptions of their
The first years of my ministry were spent on the is started on the brow of the mountain, it is hard
anguished originator.
ALKX.
---- :. CUSHMAN,
and before to* public, known a* II ill 'a CauniaL Tamjt-arxixeKD ealiy — reducing their morbid and Irregularaction to a condition con- dlsti:
with the renewal of health,fortifyingand toning the general
Gradual* and Trkudr* of the JYesp- York OafUy* of Pharmacy .
banks of the Susquehannab,and in one of the most stop it until it reach* the bottom.
Pia«A The peculiarityof the CelestialPiano consistsIn 1U capacity sistent
system, and bringing healthfulorder out of the chaos of disordered
tor
odat*
playing
with
the
lingle
finger—
an
stl*
lament
hitherto
onThe
above
Medicines
may
be
pr
H-u-ed_
at
wholesale or rota
ratal I, at
beautiful valleys upon earth. It has been my lot to
r, or perMany make a great noise when s minister,
functions. The chills are rapidly checked and broken, the poise reto toe piano-fort*.
A. CUSHMAN A CO,
Its regularity,the yellow skin its natural color, tbs relaxed
wander upon foreign shores. I have gazed upon Ital- sons in high positions, pass over to them, But they known
The moat ordinary performer Is enabled by the aid of thia improve- covers
Bole Proprietor*,No. 1** Fulton a trust. Ns
and moscles their vigor and firmness, and by the time a sinian skies and sevnes ; I have wandered over the moun- have canght only drift-wood.How long they can ment te produce effects in octavs playing that would eontooad a Thal- nerves
gle course of tho •' Remedy ha* boen gone through with, tbs patient and of the principalDruggists and apothecaries la tha city ; and may
or a Lists. One of Its chief excellencies
Is It* capacity to be used
be ordered through any oountry storekeeper or druggist In the United
tains and vales of Switzerland; I have traversed the keep them ia uncertain ; and to what use they can put berg
at will as an ordinary piano of the sweetest qualityof tone, and Is feels Ilk* a new creature. As a preventive a* wvll as cure, this
1Mfi-8#t
Rhine, the Rhone, the Clyde • I Lave gazed upon most them is often a question.
Instantlychanged by the use of a common pedal to a combination so medicine possessesthe highest claims to confidence. It has been tried
In newly-settledregions,in to# midst of foul miasma, whare fever and
thrilling snd majestic aa to eaptirate and charm to* heart. These
of the beautiful scenery of Britain, and yet I turn to
There are those who are steadfast, immovable, al- Instrumentsare superior In power to two ordinaryseven octave ague were considered the destiny of every new comer, as they were
CITY MlNlXTKRr DIRECTORY.
Wyoming as unsurpassed in quiet beauty by any vale ways abounding in the works of the Lord, and those planoa^
while for sweetne**,parity,breadth, and riehnesaof tooe, they the plague of every “ old inhabitant,”and has been found as effectoal
in wardingoff the diseaseas in expellingit whrre it had already obthe competition of the world.
Bsowxtaa, W. C., D.D. 64 Second Ai
that I have ever seen.
who are ever learning and never coming to the know- challenge
tained
a foothold. C. H. RING, Proprieb r, 1OT Broadway
Thia U the united teatimooy of professors and amateurswho have
Beuv, A_, 811 Fifth etreet.
fra* Sold by drug gi> U throughout th* United States,Canada, and
u A v alley from the river »hor* withdrawn;
ledge of the truth. The first are as the cedars in Leb- teatec toe OeleatlaiPlano. Oilllnary piano* of all sixes, new and
Os AMssmt, Talbot W_ 84 West Twenty-seventh
(treat.
•
West Indies. /
aoeood
hand,
tor
*al«
at
reduced
patoe*.
C*
'Lass*, K. VV., 2U9 Fifth street.
anon, that bear fruit even to old age, and that are fit to
Bo Aweet a vpot of earth,yon nisht, I
ELT A MCNGEtL *21 Broadway,New-York,
Coax
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_ _ _ _______
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of tl
Manufacturers and Dealer*,wholesale and retail.
O-t i.sa,T. L., 156 Madison(t set.
W H RRKAS,~X>t. Morse’s InvigoratingCordial has been extensively
To tfort by maamnar wood, bad ehaped tt foe theme* Iwe ”
of the Lord ; th* second are but drift-wood, scarcely
I '•Vrrr, Tbowa*. D.D_ 118 Ninth street.
PI
pirated by that base el am who live by oountertetUng.tn name and
Fuuua, Isaac, D-D., M# Bast Twelfth street
The river by which it is divided, enriched, and great- fit to feed the Area that warm it
rr\ GILBERT k CO.’S PREMIUM PIANOS, WITH OR WITHOUT outsideappearance, various articles, th# Intrinsic value of which has
Ftauaa,G BosuB H_ DJ>^ 106 Wooster street
X • Coleman’* orlsbraledM liana, with iron frame* (adapting them given them a world wide tale; and where**, the health of thousands
ly beautified,is subject to freshets. This is caused, in
Golocb, Jaw* C., 1*9 Rlrington street.
may, without due precaution,be injured by to# fraud,the undersigned
to any climate) and circularscale*. Messrs. Gilbert A Oo. being sole
Goanua,WilliamH... * Hammond street.
the sprini by the sodden melting of the snow in the
owners of the Motlan Patent, and receivinga commission upon all at- deems It necessary to call attentiooto the marks by which the genuHAaowxaaaon,Jambs B., D. D., Oft West Twonty third street
[The
subjoined
is taken from a religiousjournal pubmountain rang* in which it has its rise, and at other
tachments applied to pianos of other manufacturers, are enabled to ine Cordial may be distinguished. Each bottls,besides having his
Bottom,
D.D_ HW Ninth street.
name on the cork, the label, and embossedon the glass. Is enclosed io
Jam an is, Cwtsim M_ 98 East Fortieth trees.
of the year by heavy rains. When swollen. liahed in New- England, but, we presume, will be found pcodoee these beautiful.Instruments at a less price than any other a cover bearing his promissory not* for “ five mills,” over bis own writbouse. Ballet A Cumaton’spianos (of the old firm of HaHet A Oo.)
Rmox, Joans, D.D 838 Fourth street.
as I have often seen it, it rush* on with fearfulrapid- suitable to any latitude.]
and Horace Water** unequalled modern improved pianos— which, for ten signs tore, to counterfeitwhich ts a forgery.As has been proved
Loan, J. »., One Hundred and Twenty-seeoad St. and Third Avesa*
of the most skeptical,by to* highest medical testipower, brilliancy, and s we* to ess of too* excel too** of any other make to the satisfaction
McKxa, Josarn, 94 Cottage Place.
ity and violence, sweeping to destruction every thing
in too United State*. 8. D. A H. W. Smith** well known Melodeon* mony her* and In Europe, Dr. Morse's InvigoratingCordial is a speCKABOB
to
a
rtwxy
ihstallbd
editor
Macaclxt,J. M., 57 Amity street.
that lies in its way ; and when thus swollen, often have
tuned In the equal temperament,and a* per the evidence of the Mo- cific tor all nervous complaints, an unfailing remedy tor dyspepsia,
Mamcbuxt, A. A., 199 West Twenty-secondstreet.
Having been pleasantly associated with the depntant Mcal Review, and a number of to* first professorsla th# country, the general debility, and all functionaldisorders in both sexes. It do*#
I stood on its banks, and gazed with tremblingon the
MaMSLOB, N. J., DJI, 88 Hammond street.
not merely prop lb* falling constitutiontemporarily,but imparts to it a
only
one*
so
tuned.
Horne*
Wafers,
884
Broadway,
being
exotnelv*
Matbxws, J. M., D.D., IT West Twenty-fourth atreet.
terrific current sweeping away, houses, mills, trees torn journalists in time past, and in view of his new sphere,
strength,vitality never before derived from any tonic
agent for th* sale of all the above-namedInstrument*, can supply self-sustaining
MotAJUAM, Jon, 9 West Twenty. first street.
from its banks, and rotten wood of all kinds and sizes, we feel like “taking” on over him after the impressive them at less price than can ba had of any other house. Also, buying or restorativepreparation ; and If long life, rigor, aod vivacity to enMat, Rnwaan H., 1904 West Twenty-sixth street.
of piano* of other makes, both new and second-hand, tor cash, joy the boon, are ofeaeis worth caring for, IU celebritymust be ms
Va* AaanaLa, a O—nLL. DJ»„ Study, No. 9 New-York Ub'—rslty
and whiriing them in every direction as if they were manner of our Presbyterian brethren at installations. largely
be can sell al an unprecedentedlarge discount. Monthlypayments lastingas It is now universal. The Cordial is put up, highly concenVa* Axkm, E— 190 Ninth avenue.
The right hand of fellowship having been given, we pro- taken.
New and second hand piano* to rent. New music published trated,In pint bottles. Price f3 per bottle, two tor 95, six for $19.
but corks.
Vam Pxlt, P.4., D.D_ T9 Hammond street.
C. H. RING, Proprietor,
dally. Th* trade and head* of seminaries suppliedon toe best terms.
These freshets were occasions of some importanceto ceed to “ deliver the charge. ”
Va* Hast, Asm. R_. 116 West Twenty- third street.
No. 1W Broadway,New York
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Va* Doan. Wm. II ., 48 Thirty-fifthstreet.
Firstly : If any man be in this office by purpose, he
of people, too large in every community,
Bold by druggist* throughoutthe United Stales, Canadas, and the
V xaMiLva,Thomas «L, D.D 8 We*t Thirty -seventh atreet.
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who live by their wits. These, taking their position on is not in by rights. No boy was ever brought up for an
a D., D.D., Kingston. N. Y.
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ous in their efforts to fish from the turbulent current
followingup ail
all to* Improvi
Improvements
X prietor In 1844, and, by *1temdUy
It is an accidentalsuccession. known to the art, has now become
eoome on* of th* largest, best eon
R PURIFYING THE BLOOD, AND FOR THE CURE OF BCROthe floatingtimbers. They were often successful, and will be an editor
tola.
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in a few day* would pile on the shore drift-wood enough Now, if you desired to be an editor lived for it, saw it rad has always been, to give a first-class Picture at
Fever Bores, Erysipelas,Pits pi**. Biles, CutaneousEruption., Liver 6 Dry atreet, Secretary ; Gamauhx G. foam. Treasurer, 0 Tenth st.
Ocanpiaint,Bronohltla,Loss of Appetite, General Debility, Ac.
to supply them with fuel for a few months. It was a coming, calculated on it a week before you found yourDOMESTIC MIBBIONU.— Rev.
In this preparation all toe restorativeproperties of the root are rotary,108 Pulton street ; Jos
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